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'With Malice Toward
Vol. XI.

v.

With Charity For All And With Firmness In The Right'

ROY, MORA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY,

Davis Buys
Brown Out

Lr-v-

None- -

A. R. Davis purchased the interest of Fred S. Brown in the
Brown-Davi- s
Mercantile Co. last
week and is going it alone in the
new Store on the corner. Mr.
Brown found indoor work is not
good for him and prizes health
above business interests, hence
the change.
There is no more popular man
in town than Arch Davis and no
better business hustler. 'We foresee for him a prosperous future
and already his store is one of the
busiest places in town. He will
soon move into the new building
erected for him which is now almost completed and he and his
tfñcient salesman, Ben Patton
will be on the job every minute to

Auto Accident
An automobile accident on the
road near Dick Pendleton's place
north of town Wednesday after
noon, resulted in serious iniury
to the driver, Harry Hoskins,
the well known travelling salesman from Trinidad, and minor
injuries to his passenger, Ben
Price, another salesman who
makes this town regularly. They
were driving Mr. Hoskins'
"Ford" car and the steering gear
went wrong. The car "Turned-Turtle- "
and caught both men un
der it. Mr. Hoskins' suffered a
--

a fractured shoulder and other

serious injuries Mr. Price was
only slightly injured.
A messenger was sent to town
after help and the Davenport
Garage sent out after them. The
injured man was brought in to
serve the public.
town by a passing team and a
The dance given by the Ladies car sent out from the Garage
of the Catholic Church Thanks- after his friend who stayed with
giving night was a decided Suc- the wrecked car.
Mr. Hoskins was taken to the
cess both'socially and financially
atoffice
of Dr. Gibbs who on disA large and orderly crowd
covering
the extent of bis inaffair
and
tended and enjoyed the
the receipts amounted to $41.70 juries Cilled Dr. Self to assist in
The expenses were $15. 70 leaving reducing the fracture and dressa balance net earnings for the ing his other wounds after which
he was taken to the Commercial
Church Fund of $26.00.
The ladies are well pleased Hotel. He was able to go home
with the generous patronage they on the train Thursday. The car
have received and the pleasure-lovin- was righted and driven in under
public are gratified that its own pewerbutit is in the auto
they have so large a sum to show hospital for repairs and is badly
battered.
for so good a cause.
g

We received a request last
week from Miss M. L. Harmon,
of Wagón Mound for data regarding Mora County eaRt of
Red River for a lecture to be delivered at the Santiago Evposi-tion- .
It is a pleasure to us to be
permitted to comply with such a
request and we have endeavored
ao supply the data required to
the best of our ability.
Hev, Ford, was up from Sohno
Wednesday and a pleasant caller
t thU ofttce. Ho gives ua the

F. H. Walther, the new Auto
Expert has had a run of work to
keep him busy since coming here
and enough In sight to keep him
going for some time to come.
He is making good and the work
he turns out is done right.

Baby Drowns
In Cistern
One of the saddest accidents
that has occurred in Roy recently resulted in the death of little
CIojs Richard Turner, the nine
teen months old son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. A. Turner, Monday afternoon. The mother, who lives in
the Ogden property on the west-sidwent to call on her neigh
bor, Mrs. Sam Strong, taking the
children with her.
While the ladies were talking
in the house they heard a splash
and ran to the cistern to find the
baby had fallen in. He and his
little brother had found the lid
off and were looking down into
the water and he lost his balance
and fell.
e'

The two women were alone and
helpless to rescue the child who
was in the water until men could
be summoned from town a distance of over half a miie. The
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Air-Castle-

No

s?

No great work was ever con

summated that did not originate
in the dream of some man or
woman, The dream of one man
today becomes the thought of a
hundred men tomorrow and affects the lives of millions of men
in years to come. This periora-tioleads up to the announce
ment that Herman Goodman, our
enterprising and progressive
merchant, and all around business man, has dreamed a big new
hotel on the best corner in town
recently purchased by hii., and
he is now busy with the plans for
n

it.

,

The building is to have a "Cut
Stone" Front to match the front
of the Palace Bar Building this
is to include the Post Office and
store and replace the little old
buildings south of the bank.
The hotel will be two stories with
thirty rooms, Lot and cold water
and baths and modern in every
way and substantially built f
stone. He víQ alto ir.feta!l a
ar

2ixsl-i&cto-

availing.
The fan eral was held Tuesday
afternoon, many friends going
by automobile to the Roy cemetery where interment was made.
The bereaved parents are newcomers to the town but universal
sympathy is theirs in their be-

reavement

Card of Thanks

We desire to express our heart
felt gratitude to the many f thuds
whose sympathy and kindly assistance were so lavishly extend
ed to us in our bereavement in
the loss of oar little sea.
PeteLaumbach shipped four When the "Grini. Reaper shall
cars of cattle last week to th claim a member freo os$ year
Kansas City m ark e t. H l is clean- hcsiesas scorer cr laier he
ing up stock and getting in shape musí whether it be a Padding
to produce a lot of high grade foweror a "Kipeaed Sheal"
may frtecds a true, be there to
calves next season.
Btis&te? to each at you, is our
Paul Anderson thresher was earnest wish.
Mr. aad Mrs. T. A. Turner.,
driven ta Mosquera Monday and

mmiw-mw-

Y1

a

re

lír

(is4-mato be incorporated.
will be s&ycr t the gvqv&&
of the enterpr i eir g citizens.. TX&
win hate a pober and eSldest
City Marshal. Pigs, burros,
cows and drncki will be kept off

n

the streets fcadwtlj "It listens
good" to us and here's hopirgbe
makes it all corse true and that
everybody
it along.

11

get in line to help

A fifteen dollar 4kXarijo" r-

-

was stolen froia George Ray's
bvsjy recently, this, with tie
$55.00 sad ile aUoien frcta Bc
H Ixes zd a
cf otbr
h&$
petty thieerieá
pat jjee m
is.
it
to be hoped
taeif g'iar-- sad
tihe thieves will be cmh& before
long. The partae beiievud to be
the thieves bay ben seen and a
good, description of. thein has
been given.

atnbr

l

Mrs, Fred. W alther was

sum-suooe-

d

telegram to the bedside ot her sick; mother at, Douglas Arizona, and 'eit 00 the .train
Thursday. Mr. Walther. is. trying to mak,e; the; btjst oí it batchby

ing, taing; her:- absence,

re-iue-ste
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father arrived on the scene and
leaped into the water to rewver
plant
it&
the body but it was half an bom r
alcey with Ts,ter Iforka
or more in the water and 1 ef
forts to ressscitate it were 55 and electric tight tad the tows. U
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and alltlm reporta
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seem to
vuwul
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Gv Indersoa, Ul Wednev
were,
and
IKuuer Holmes
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Arrannementa ara llnfl uUiV
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The
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aya
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plans will la announce Uter.
is a shanio to deprive our read- lined up to follow hia fpXt the
in
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ers,
of it but) w $ shalii forget
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Bastkevita aud,Iittie: son
"Mlsey'' arrhedvfroai, Lemont,
III. Thursday and, arQ visiting
case 03 a
fiienda herq
deal
and
will
realestata
reaaia
A.

for. S2X2 ; time.v

THE 8PANISH.AMERI0AN.

The G o ve mor s
A
Novelizatioh

..of

Alice Bradley's Play
S GERTRUDE STEVENSON
Illustrations from Photographs of the Stage Production
li

Oopyrigbt,

mi CPnMlimtlon BVftitt IKwiei) by Pwtt BoImco.
"All right, but do you think you had
better risk it? You look out! When

CHAPTER IX Continued.

"Mrs. Slade," Merrltt began, and
a quick, apprehensive look In the
direction of the kitchen. "Take a hint
from me! You give it to him! Soak
It to him! He's used you like a dog!
I came
ere today to find out if you
meant to fight him. I had an idea
that you did. Ill help you do him up."
"You're talking against the man 1
lived with most of my life," and she
fixed an angry eye on him. "You get
right out of my house, sir."
"But" protested Merritt, rising.
"Go right along, sir! Go along!"
and Mary. raised her voice as her tern-pe- r
got the better of her.
Hayes, hearing the loud tones, appeared at the kitchen door munching
a biscuit.
"How dare you!" he heard Mary exclaim. "You can't abuse my husband
to me!"
Merritt looked once at Hayes 'and
once at Mary. Then he "went
Hayes stood taking large bites out
of the biscuit, looking at Mary with
an amueed smile.
"111 say all I want about Slade,"
Mary sputtered. "But I wont let anyone else do it"
"I've noticed that," returned Hayes,
dryly.
"And I can tend to my own affairs,
took

'

toa"

"I've noticed that, too," still dryly.
"I'm kind of wound up," Mary confessed. "I'll Just wash my face and
cool off. Then well have dinner,
Rob."

She had no sooner left the room
than a knock came at the door. It
appeared to be Mary Blade's day "at
home."
"Oh, the dev " muttered Rob as he
started toward the door. "These
d
d curious neighbors!"
He opened the door abruptly, In- etead of the gossiping neighbors he
had expected he was confronted by
Katherine Strickland.
CHAPTER X.
Katherine was Just as much amazed

at meeting Hayes as he was at
ing her at the door.

find-

"I didn't know you would be here,"
Katherine. apologized, "otherwise
Bob's expression silenced her. She
had never seen such an expression In
his eyes before. Katherine was radi
antly beautiful today. She knew It.
More than that, she had taken particular' care to gown herself In an
exquisite-afternoodrees of dun blue,
a gown .that had been draped according to her own fastidious design. But
in Bob's eyes there was no response
to her beauty or her clothes or her
poise. He didn't even attempt to disguise his dlBguet at her effrontery In
invading Mrs. Slade's retreat.
"I want to see Mrs. Slade," Katherine finally announced.
"Upon my word!" his voice, was
low, but hoarse. "I never beard of such
a thing as your coining to this bouse.
What do you want here? Want to tell
that little woman you're after nerr
What do you want here?"
"Will you kindly tell Mrs. Slade that
1 am here?"
Katherine' eyes were
mouth a thin strtp of
her
.hard and
determination. V
"First, I want to know what youTe
going to say to her," Hayes demanded.
"Whether I say it today or tomorrow doesnt matter," Katherine answered, quietly. "I'll say it. So you
might as well let her know I'm here
and go."

1"

f

she discovers " Mary's entrance at
this moment checked Hayes' warning.
She looked questlonlngly, first at Katherine, then at Hayes.
"I'll be back, auntie, in a very few
minutes," Hayes remarked. "I've got
to work on my car. This Is Miss
Strickland," and he shut the door. '
"Oh
Miss Strickland," repeated
Mary, very much pleased, but very
much in awe of the senator's daughter.
"You called on me once before, but
I had a headache. I've often wished
since I hadn't had It. Won't you take
off your things and sit down. It's very
kind of you to call."
Katherine thanked her and sat
down. She had not expected to find
such a sweet little woman in Mrs.
Slade. The woman was so little, so
fragile, so harmless and helpless In
appearance. Even the
cottage made its appeal to the girl's
sensitive spirit; the shabby furniture
gave her a vision of what Slade's earlier life with this woman must have
been. Instead of her usual poise, she
found herself quite a little at a loss
to know what to do or say before the
frank, sincere gaze of Slade's wife.
The questions she had meant to blurt
out soon after her arrival remained
mutely on her lips. Instead she found
herself answering the questions that
Mary Slade was aáking.
She found herself telling the woman
of her own struggles against Increasing poverty talking of her own hopea
and ambitions.
"Mrs. Slade, I don't say this Is a
social call." Katherine found herself
as frank as the woman at the other
side of the table.
"You you know all about my
trouble. Miss Strickland?"
"Yes, that's what I'd like to talk to
you about, without offending you, if I
might. You see, this trouble comes
very near to us f'
"How does it come near to you, my
dear?" Mary Interrupted.
"Mrs. Slade," Katherine set herself
bravely' to what she knew would be
a bitter task. "My father Is virtually
a beggar. You know how we live!
People think we're rich. Well we're
poor! We're getting poorer every day.
Every penny is tied up In politics.
My father was the first to Bee Mr.
Slade's strength. He 1b how living
on Mr. Slade's futura"
.

Mary nodded.
"Mr. Slade Is a very important man,"
Katherine went on, "but no matter
how much people admire him he can
easily be ruined by a scandal."
"1 haven't any desire to ruin my
husband," Mary protested, quickly.
"No, I'm sure you haven't," Kath- ertne was more at ease as the conversation progressed. "But you being
here and he being a few miles away,
of course, there's no excuse to be
offered, is there? It Is a scandal Po-

litically and socially he's ruined unless
he comes back here, or you " Kath
erine paused, for the simple reason
that she didn't have the heart to finish.

"Or I go away," Mary completed the
sentence. "Yes, and if 1 go away 1
know what that means. No. I'm not
going away. Miss Strickland, you tell
your father and his friends, from

couldn't carry any messages. I came
here to find out " Katherine checked
herself. The situation was suddenly
becoming embarrassing.
"Well, now, you know," Mary answered, "there won't be any divorce."
"I see yes " and she took up her
gloves, preparatory to going.
Mary explained,
"I'm very sorry
suffer through
should
others
"that
this, but that's how It stands. For
once In his life Dan Slade Is not go- Jng to have his own way." She smiled.
Now, let s talk of something else. I
hear you draw pictures of your dresses
designs. Is that one of your own
gowns?"
"Oh,- yes," Katherine replied, amiably.' "I often do little sketches for
the fashion magazines, and I do busts.
My friends think it's a fad, when as
a matter of fact, it's for money, for
clothes and things."
"I had no Idea." Mary was all sympathy and understanding. "You're so
young and need pretty things. That's
one of the joys I've missed dressing
a daughter! You know," she began,
suddenly, "I've heard a' great deal of
you, and you're not at all the young
lady I supposed you were. You're just
as simple and sweet and natural as
you can be. And your affection for
your father!"
Mary got up and, selecting the loveliest rose from the cluster in the vase,
carefully wiped the stem and handed
'
it to Katherine.
"Won't you stay for a bit of dinner? Better have Just a bite"
"I must go," returned Katherine absently. Somehow or other she hadn't
quite expected this sort of a visit.
"I hope I haven't said anything to
trouble you," she . hastened to add.
"What I said abou this ruining Mr.
Slade 1b Just an echo of what his
friends say."
"My dear child, you haven't hurt my
feelings. Perhaps you know something I don't know?" she asked, suddenly. "Do sit down again. Stay just
a minute. I'd like to talk some more.
You're out In the world and I'm quite
alone. People aren't as frank with
me as they might be. Suppose I'm
your mother Just let me say it and
my husband wanted a divorce he's
old enough to be. your father we'd all
get together to find out why, wouldn't
we?"
"I suppose we would," and Katherine took the chair Mrs. Slade had
Indicated.
"What I want to know Is why
people think Mr. Slade wants a divorce? Why, isn't a separation bad
enough?"
"I don't know that I "v For the life of
her she could think of no answer to
this directly simple line of questioning.
"Well, there's only one reason
ever knew of," Mary continued, "when
guess you
a man's so insistent.
know the kind of reason I mean a
well a younger reason."
s
"You mean a woman?"
voice was cold and firm.
"Yes,
do. It doesn't seem to surprise you," Mary . declared suddenly
noticing that Katherine had Known at
once just what she had In mind. "Miss
Strickland, 1 think you know something more than you're telling me
and you hate to say It. What would
you do in my place?" she asked as
Katheriue's silence gave virtual assent,
"I?" Katherine asked vacantly. She
thought a moment. Then quickly, earnestly: "I'll tell you what I'd do. I'd
do what they all do. I'd save what's
left of the affection I once had. It's
no use standing over a man with the
end of a chain in your hand; that
doesn't get dim back. I'd take bis
money, the luxury I'd simply well,
I'd dissolve partnership and .I'd go.
I'd go to some place where life interested me and get what I could out of
It, I'd live as I never had lived, and

this: If we do love anyone, and they
really love us, they never get over It
and we never get oyér it, either, for
there's always something in our hearts
that we can't we can't forget And
take a man who's not young, like Mr.
Slade, why, no other woman could be
anything at all to him I mean anything more than something to keep up
'
his position."
"I see," replied Mary, thoughtfully.
"Someone to sit in his box at the opera someone to go about and do him
credit Miss Strickland," she paused
a moment and' looked at Katherine
earnestly, "there is such a woman, and
you know it I believe. Miss Strickland, I believe the Lord sent you
straight here to me."
"I only came to find out what yon
intend doing," Katherine answered,
alarmed and not knowing exactly what
Mrs. Slade .meant "I mustn't trouble
you any longer."
"You're no trouble at all," said
Mary, detaining her. "It's the doubt
that troubles me. Miss Strickland, I
know perfectly well you must have
heard people talking. The words I
want are in your mouth. Come, now,
honestly tell mé," she coaxed, "who la
the hussy?"
"Mrs. Slade," exclaimed Katherine,
haughtily, unconsciously drawing her-se-

,

-

lf

up.

.

"I ought not to have used that word,
know," Mary drew a long breath,
"but I you can't blame me. Why,
do you know what It would mean? It
would mean two Mrs. Slades here in
anywhere he's
or
this town or
known.
Two Mrs. Slades after all
these long, respectable years! Why,
it isn't human!" and she held up two
accusing fingers. "Oh, no! Every
one would be askin': "Which Mrs.
old one or the new
Slade Is that-r-tone he got?' He'd be out with Mrs.
Slade No. 2, while Mrs. Slade No. 1
was home breaking her heart Well,
they don't catch me like that! Not
much! If that's what it means, there's
only going to be one Mrs. Blade, and I
wouldn't stoop to be that one. I
fought for his name when he was free,
but if he isn't now, I wouldn't baggie
over a man who didn't respect me
enough to No! She could take him
and his name and his money and I'd
go to where people didn't know the
sight of my face. Miss Strickland,
there is another woman, and you know
it Out with it, like a good girl. Just
'say it and I'll take your advice. I'll
make the best of life and go. Just
'
say it!"
I

he

(TO BB CONTINUED.)

PLAY NECESSARY

FOR CHILD

Most Important for His Proper Devel-

opment, and There Should Be
Safe Places Provided.

1

1

"And the Btreets of the city shall be
full of boys and girls playing in the
streets thereof.", Thus Zecharlah in
620 B. C. But there were fewer motor
cars in Zechariah's day than there ara
in ours. The children now- need, for
their play, some place safer than the
street, declares tEe Craftsman.
More important than the ' play
ground, however, is the play. It is
well that children should play in a
safe place, but it is absolutely necessary that they should play somewhere
if they are to grow up at all For
there is no doubt now, 1 think, In the
minds of educators that play builds
the child. It Is the method that naA
ture has provided for his development
Play indeed is the positive side of the
whole phenomenon of Infancy. The
reason the higher animals, and man
above all, are born so helpless and unformed is that they may be finished
by this special method.
It is for the
sake of play that Infancy exists, that
there is such a thing as a child at alL
The child who is deprttwd of bis
chance to play is deprived of bis opportunity to grow up.

Kath-erlne'-

1

I'd make htm pay.
"That's a new Idea to me."

Mary

was listening intently.
"1
never
me"
"Oh.
Katherine object thought of such a thing."
"And supposing, Mrs. Slade, that aned. "I came quite alone,. unknown to
other woman did appear. I dou't say
him."
"Well, you might as well tell him there Is one. but "
"But is there?" Mary persisted.
or anyone else that wants to know"
"I iida't say fio. But 1 do know
"On. no. I couldn't, Mxa. Blade. 1

teft Eye for Microscope.'
microscopic work use the left eye
rather than the right, says the American Machinist Astigmatism and other
eye troubles occur sure frequently t
v
the right eye.
In

J
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Entered a3
matter at
the postoffice in Roy, N. M.
second-clas- s

Recently Judge Medlar, oí the
Third Judicial District discharged a, jury in Otero County at the
demand of the Attorney General
because there were ilo Spanis.h
Americans on the jury. The ar
guments presented in supportof
the contention thaf; it is unjust,
unconstitutional, and contrary to
the spirit of the law that grants
a trial to every man by a jury of.
his peers, is conceded by fair
minded men arid the fact that it
is a poor rule that doesn't work
both ways is emphasized by "La
Voz del Pueblo" the leading
Spanish paper in the state of
which three of the leading Latin
Americans of the state are proprietors. They are Felix Mar
tinez, Editor, Antonio Lucero,
Secretary of State and Ezequie
C. de Baca, Lieutenant Governor
Sec'y and Treas.
Among other axioms this fear
less paper says--- "If, as reasoned by the distinguished jurist, Mr. Clancy, whose
Criterion is confirmed by Judge
Medler, 'The exclusion, n mat
ter for what reason, of a large
percentage of the qualified per
sons from the jury list is some
.

thing that must be deprecated'
and that such action is taken
'Without complying with the
spirit of the law' when the ex
eluded are are the Americans of
Spanish race, does not the same
argument hold good when the
exclusion is made entirely of
members of the Anglo Saxon
race or of the members of a party which, very clearly, constitutes 40 per cent of the total pop-

ulation".
.
If 'The exclusion of a large
part of people from the juries
constitutes an element of danger
if objection is made, especially in
criminal cases' is it not a grnve

found, or any convictions might
be open for attack by reason of
the violation of the constitutional
provision," how can the same
consequence be evaded if theex
elusion consists ttf the,
or democratic ele
ment?
J. hey. as
will as others are
Plaintiffs and defendants in cas
es before the court and their
rights are entitled to respect by
the court.
If the maxim of the law is that
every defendiint should bo tried
by an iji partial jury of his peers
what of the lav and justice that
wijl compel him to be tried by a
jury' of his political enemies who
are often morh cruel than hyne-nasAnglo-America- n

.

La Voz del Pueblo, with all
due to the high authorises
hereby eipresses, in the naie
of the democratic part of the pop
ulation, a solemn protest against
the exclusion of democrats from
the juries, and in the name of
law and justice, of the exclusion
ie-spe-

of

the

Anglo-America-

element of danger to exclude the
s
and demo-

crats?

if 'The supreme court of the
United States has reversed cases
where the only reason invoked
has been the exclusion of negroes
from the juries' that perfectly
supports Mr. Clancy's opinion,
what reason is there for not doing the ame thing when the exclusion consists of the
Anglo-America- n

or democratic element
of the population?
If, as Judge Medler says, the
s
exclusion of
from the juries 'Is one of the
Spanish-American-

most serious questions that
the court has had to deal with
and, as suggested by the attorney general, any indictments

ct

"

n.

To one who has personally felt
the injustice of a trial by such a
jury as is herein described this
argument appeals strongly and
we believe that the people of
New Mexico, whether Latin or
Angb Americans have reached
the point where such combinations of official criminality and
ignorance can no longer be made
a machine for persecution of
those who voice a desire for bet
ter conditions.
STRAYJKD

N.

Church Directory

OR

STOLEN:
Brown Mare, 6 yrs. old, white
stripe in forehead, one white
hind foot. Reward for informa
tion.
Address Box 202.
Roy. N. M

UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL

M. D. GIBBS

Meets each Sunday at 10, A. M.
at Christian Churcn.
Your
presence is necessary.
Rav.

Physician and Surgeon

G.B.Hall, Supt,

CATHOLIC
Mass once each month at
Catholic Church.
Dates-announce-

Local Surgeon E.P. & S.W.
Ry.

Office
Fairview Pharmacy

the

d

in advanced

Rev. Fr. Ant.

ROY, NEW MEXICO

Cellier.

Priest in charge,
BAPTIST
First Sunday in each month.
Service' 11 A. M., 7.30, P, M.
Rev. R.

Col.
F. 0. WHITE
MILLS

A.Price .Pastor.

I Cry Sales Everywhere.
Distance not Considered
Terms Reasonable
Satisfaction
GVnVd

RevO wTjearn, Elder
Services fourth Lord's Day of
each month at 11 A.M. and
8 P.M. lord's Supper at
Morning Service.

W. N.

Roy, N. M,
F. H. WALTHER
Mechanician and

Automobile Expert
WITH THE

Ry

ROY

GARAGE

I. O. O. F.

tention.

Meets every Wednesday evening at
LO.O.F.Hall, Roy, N. M.

Nutter-Kern- s

Visiting members always welcome
Wm. Q. Jobnson.
H. Goodman
Secretary.
Noble Grand.

Real Estate Co,
Roy,
N. M.

F. H. FOSTER

Harmony Rebekah

United States
Commissioner

Lodge No. 24, D. of R.

Meets in L O. O. F. Hall, Roy, N. M.
1st. and 3d. Friday evening of each
FILING- S- CONTESTS PROOFS
month, Visiting members always wel- ETC.
comt.
it
Miss. Grace v. Collins, N. G. Office with Spanish-Americ- a
Roy,
:
New Mcx.
Miss. Blanche Kitchell, Secy.

Modern Woodmen
of America

CampNo.14361

J. B. LusK,
Attorney

at Law,

Prompt and Careful Attention
,

A. S. HANSON
Notary Public
Legal documents and papers
acknowledged.
NEW MEXICO

ROY,

HARRY WOODWARD
Harness and Shoe Shop
Repairing a Speciality
Also Second Hand Goods

Bought and Sold
All Work Guaranteed

New Mexico

Large Experience with all makes
from

Other

Towns

Promptly Responded to.

Given all Business Entrusted

tome."

Rcy,

New, Mexico,

J. FLOERSHEIM
Notary Public

Conveyances and transfers. Prompt
ness and care in all matters.

W. H. WILLCOX
United States
Land Commissioner

Special tools for all Auto Work
Calls

H, Kerns,

Business entrusted to
our care will receive
prompt and careful at-

Homestead Lodge, No. 46

Estimates Furnished Free,

Country work Solicited.

O.

Realty, Co.

Contractor,
.

Nutter,

Nutter-Kern- s

Lodge Directory

(SL

All Work Guaranteed,
as to Workmanship.

NEW MEXICO

AUCTIONEER

Christian

C. S. Gibson,
Carpenter

Professional Cards

i

?

.

Anglo-American-

SPANISH-AMERICA-

M. H. KOCH
Licensed EmbaJmer

Funeral Director
PHONE 116

i

':

TUCUMCAR!. N. M.

ROY, N. M.

Filings, Contests and Proofs.
Careful and competent services rendered m all land matters.

t

THE

SPANISH-AMERICA-

N,

but lubricates the nail Itself and prevents it .from becoming brittle.
Bedmaking is hard on nails and It
COMES BACK
Is advisable to wear an old pair of
ALWAYS ( HANpY,
QUITE washable gloves when tucking in the
AND
sheets.
SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION.
"Uncle Joe" Cannon, easily the
most picturesque and probably the
most powerful Individual who has sat
HOW TO ATTAIN PLUMPNESS
In the house of representatives In reOne Designed to Hold the Duster and
cent years, by being
to conSlmple Routine Will Enable Thin
the Other for Broom Covers
gress stands forth as a lively contraGirl to Secure Resulta In Three '
Illustration Showa Method
diction of the Osier theory of . the
or Four 'Weeks.
of Designing.
uselessness of a man when he has
passed his sixtieth year. He Is now
The thin girl Is coming into her own
6eventy-ninyears old, but Is as chipA duster bag that the hand can slip these days,
but there is such a thing
per ar of yore and as ready to get in and out of easily, Is the best kind.
as being too thin. The words of Jointo a legislative scrap. Congress and This one is made in flowered chintz seph
Cawthorne, "I' like 'em plump,"
Washington generally welcome the or cretonne, lined with sateen and
set
the
standard. This plumpness
veteran back, for he is always inter- bound with braid or with a bias strip
can
be
by careful effort
obtained
esting.
of the sateen, having a loop at the top
step
The
first
towards this Is to
"Uncle Joe" has been compelled to hang it by. It is twelve inches
avoid
nerves,
fretting
and Irritability.
to back-tracon an assertion which
Retire early and remain In bed at
he made just before he left the officiallong as possible.
dom of Washington. At a banquet
Drink no tea or coffee, rather milk,
giyen in his honor, he said:
'
cocoa
or chocolate. Take mashed po"My friends, I am an old man.
tatoes,
with butter or cream, oatmeal,
by
man.
years
I
am an old
Measured
fresh bread, honey, eggs, tapioca; in
I am about to retire from public life.
short, all sugary and oily foods. No
My face is turned toward the set--

PRETTY, USEFUL BAGS

"UNCLE JOE"

e

v

-

t

wV
?

k

'tn

sun
UII5 DUU.
Mr. Taft, then the president, was a guest at this, banquet, and made a
fcpeech In appreciation of "Uncle Joe."
"He says he is going away and not coming back," said Mr. Taft. "I hope
that is not true and I do not believe it is true. I think that when he goeB out
to that district and walks up and down Vermilion county, and finds how
many people are sorry they did not vote for him at the last election, the old
warhorse will again scent the battle from afar."

MOSLEM

meat

Take great care to eat slowly and
masticate each morsel thoroughly.
A nap either 'before or after dinner
Is beneficial.

Exercise must be regular and moderate Horseback riding, tennis and
boating are good. Vocal exercises
enlarge the chest.
Small doses of cod liver oil should
be taken several times a day.
With strict application of these rules
an improvement should be noted in
three or four weeks.

LEADER LOYAL TO BRITAIN

Great Britain was pleased and
Immensely relieved by the action of
that famous Indian dignitary, the Aga
Khan, in directing the community of
which he is the spiritual head to place
their personal services and resources
"
I
unreservedly at the disposal of the
J
British government, and in addition
Iy
to this volunteering to serve as a private in any infanry regiment of the
Indian expeditionary force. For this
prodigiously wealthy and largely
native chieftain, as the
spiritual leader of vast numbers of
Mahometans in Western India, Central Asia and East Africa, Is perhaps
the greatest power of the Moslem
world.'
Directly descended as he Is from
All, the nephew of Mahomet himself,
he is regarded by his followers almost
as a god and Is believed by many to
hold the keys of heaven. Many of
the curious privileges of his position
are not, however, exercised by the
present prince. The territory over which the Aga Khan rules, as head of the
Ismaellan sects, is not large, but the number of his followers Is counted by
the hundred thousand and to every one of them his word is law. So great
Is his influence, in fact, that his friendliness to British rule in India always
has been of the greatest value to the government, and will be more so than
ever in the present emergency.
ed

ONLY SOCIALIST CONGRESSMAN

Easy to Reach the Dusters.

VOGUE OF ARTIFICIAL FLOWER

at the rounded Universally Popular, and

long, and nine wide

base. The shaped outside piece is
slightly larger around than the back
piece, allowing the pocket part to
bulge slightly.
The broom bag Is not a broom
cover Itself, but a pretty holder for
Buch covers and holds six of these
made in canton flannel. The case is
,

Certainly

Add Distinction to the Plainest
of the Street Frocks.

Probably never before have artificial flowers had such a vogue as they
have just now. And a small corsage
flower is one of the best means of
giving color to a dark street frock or
suit.
There are bunches of tiny flowers
in brilliant red that are very good.
There are bouquets consisting of a
s
and a
rosebud, a few
sprig or two of green that are good.
Then there are zinnias, nasturtiums,
poppies and many other flowers in
their own natural, rich coloring.
The placing of the flower Is rather
Important. It can be placed on the
left shoulder with good effect. It
looks well at the closing of a ruff or
a close collar of velvet and fur.
Of course, the flower on an evening
frock is usually part of the frock. That
is to say, It is placed In position when
the frock is made. However, a frock
that needs a little refreshing can be
brightened up with a new flower, and
one of the newest places to put It is
about half way down the back.
forget-me-not-

Holds Broom Covers.

made in figured material, Is 13 inches
Meyer London, elected to repre- wide at the bottom, tapering slightly
sent the Twelfth district of New York, toward the top, and Is 15 inches long.
is the first Socialist to be sent to It has a flap of 6 inches' depth. Three
congress by any eastern state, and is loops of the braid are sewed at the OF ORGANDIE AND BOBBINET
the sole representative of his party back to hang it by. The broom bags
in the national government. Tor 12 are made very much the same shape, One of the Smartest Designs In Collars, Copying the Sailor Shape to
years he has been legal adviser of only smaller, to fit the broom; a drawa Large Extent
the Jewish Trades union, and he won ing string is put at the top to draw It
fame by his able conduct of the strikes up tight around the handle.
Smarter than the elaborate lace colof the cloakmakers in 1910 and of the
lar is that of plain white organdie and
furriers In 1912. The big East side of
KEEPING
IN
HANDS
CONDITION
bobblnet. The collar is to be of th
the metropolis is devoted to him. Of
laydown variety, and Is smartest when
him it has been said: "He pursues
radical ends through constitutional During Frosty Weather They Need shaped like a short but long pointed
Much Care and Will Repay Atmeans."
sailor collar, the points coming well
One part of London's duty in
tention Given.
on the shoulders. The collar; which
congress, as he sees it, will be to inis of organdie, is hemstitched about:
duce congress to stop the European
It is very difficult to keep the hands the edge. The net ruffle should be?
war. This, he thinks, can be done by soft in frosty weather, especially if from
f
to one and
declaring war on war and keeping all one is one's own housemaid.
inches wide, and is double. That is
war supplies at home. . "Nations that
An inexpensive wash if one, has there is no hem on the net, It being
are starving can't fight," declares Mr. some leftover milk on hand is to soak simply a double fold of the material,
London. "Every shipload of supplies theW In warm milk. A bottle of the creased end being used as the
we send the warring nations will en- glycerin and rose water kept on the bottom or edge 'of the ruffle. The
able them to fight Just that much bathroom shelf and applied when the bobblnet ruffle may be simply whipped
longer. Every shipload we keep at home will enable us to live just that hands are wet after washing, will to the collar, or after this is done a :
'
much cheaper.
help also. Vaseline may promote a finish of buttonholing in color or plain
"This war has .given the food speculator the opportunity of "opportuni- growth of hair on the hands, but there white thread can be made over the
ties.' His chance to sell abroad Is his chance to boost prices at home. I is nothing better for loosening dirt joining of collar and ruffle. These
would make it a crime to export food or any other war, necessity to any of under the nails than a little vaseline dainty
collars buttonholed In old
the warring countries."
pushed under the nail at night before blue, old rose or that
are
London was born In Russia and came to the United States at the age of retiring; it not only removes the soil. pretty Indeed.
eighteen.
,
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Speech of Antonio Lucero Secretary
QUEER BITS OF HISTORY
Leaetta Brockman was home over
of State.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEEK BY Thanksgiving. She doesn't seem to be
In modern history there is no dupli
When
fighting
defend
to
homes
their
THE MANUAL TRAINING CLASS. afraid of work, at least she didn't cation of the Bonaparte-Smit- h
near
from
ihe
Indisavage
incursion
of
.the
SYLVAN FLOERSHEIM EDITOR. come back crippled.
duel among those occupj ing the seats
Spanish-America- n
the
ans,
needed
but
HELEN BRUCE ASSISTANT
of the mighty except when GeOrge 11
courage,
perseuerence
Page
toe
and
of
use
Turner was called out of England challenged his first cousLittle
JEANETTE LUSK ASSISTANT.
REPORTERS' ALL STUDENTS. of school and told of the sad death in Frederick the Great, to mortal the fire arm .To fight present conditl--ionin order to hold a conspiciuos
of his little brother Monday.
The combat. William Makepeace Thack-erSchool Board
place
in
whole school extends its iympathy to
the concern of the new states
in his lectures on "The Four Geo
Mr. J. Floershiem
Chm. him and his .parents.
to
a
which they are justly enplace
rges", one of the most delightful
Sec.
Mr. 0. H. Kerns
titled
because of their long residence on
books in our vernacular, gives this in
member.
Mr. F. A. Roy
teresting account of that amazing epi this soil and because of the glorious
John
Brockman
crippled
himself
to
Prin.
J. E. Russell
sode: "Butdapper little George had a achievements of ancestors, all they
keep
out
work
of
at
while
home
over
Mrs. C.L. Russell 7th and 8th Grade.
famous tough spirit of his own, and need is an opportunity for more intellThanksgiving
says
they
nearwere
but
Miss Shirley Nuttter 5th and 6th.
fought like a Trojan. He called out ectual training.
ly
he
before
done
got
hurt.
Miss Grace Collins 3rd and 4th.
his brother of Prussia with sword and
The Federal Government denied
Miss Blanche Kitchell
Raymond Hutchison says he ceUbra i pistol; and I wish for the intere&t of them this boom. This dear government
1st Primary and 2nd Grade. ted Thanksgiving by working hard all Romances in general that the famous of ours has done more for the FilipMiss Buel ah "W right
Primary day.
"
duel could have taken place. The two inos, in the matters of education, in
Miss May Gough
Music
Aliene Boul ware spent Thanksgiving soveriegns hated earh other with all one year than it has for the Spanish-America- n
in 63 years But this is past
with home folks she reports a good time their might; their seconds were appsett-Jeplace
ointed;
the
meeting
of
was
now the fact remains that
and
history,
followirjg
The
is a report of the en.
We are having the first snow of the
was
and
only
prevented
the
duel
Spanish
speaking children in
poor
the
rollment from the different rooms
season and it looks as if it might be a by strong
to
representations
made
the
the rural districts instate are far from
12. big one.
9th and 10th grade
European
two
of
which
the
laughter
being educated as they should be and it
7th and 8th grade
25.
Dont forget the lecture Friday. The would have caused by such a transac- is to them that every patriotic citizen
22.
5th and 6th grade
The Land of tion."
should address himself at this time if
36. subjectwiUJ)e Frauce:
3rd and 4th grade
Beauty.
would have them hold their own.
we
1st Primary and 2nd
42.
That George II was the last En44.
Primary
It is not long till Xmas now just one glish King to be in a battle is another We give above only a part of this
speech. We would like to give it all
181. month and one examination.
Total
queer bit of history not genraly known
Archie Davis has been telling us his In fact, 'he was in several dattles' th- but space does not permit.
experiences in trying to make a boat em being Oudenarade and Malpaquet,
BUT ALL'S FAIR IN THIS GAME
The following are line ups of the out of an old truck. He doesn't say when marldorouoh aed Eugene brount
which
top
was
on
most.
the
of
to
Louis
towering
the
the
xIV
boys teams
"Did you tell Charley that you
Frutosa Sandoval is a new member very dust Thackeray testified to the loved him?" "Yes, I didn't want to,
Team One
bravery of the last warrior English bat he just squeezed it out of me;"
Roy Hall Captain
Center of the fourthgrade.
King;"Whenever we hear of dapper
LionsB. C.
The third grade is havipg their first
Left Forwrrd
Chester Scott
George at war, it is certain he demeaned Faith, you wufless ones yous mus ;
experience with the multiplication tab
himslf like a little man of valor. At have faith!" shouted the colored
Sylvan A. Floersheim
Left Guard les.
Detinyen his horsp "an away with him preacher, accorbing to the Chicago
Roy Hewlett
Right Guard
Lewis Gonzalas was absent from sc and with dlfflcu
was stopped fro News.
"Look at dat ar' Dan'l! Dey
John Brockman Captain and Center hool Monday afternoon.
carrying him into the enemy's lines. drapped "imiu among de lions an' did
Leo Tyler
Left Forward
The King dismounted from the fiery
he jes squelchHave you heard about the basket quadruped and said bravely: 'Now, dey eat him? No, sah;
Right
Davis
Forward
Archie
done had faith! Dem dar
He
em
ed
Left Guar ball teams of Rcy the Public Schools? know I shall not run away,' and placRaymond Hutchison
Well just listen we are working hard ed himself at the head of the foot, drew lions- -"
Elmer Cole
Right Guard
One of the younger negros rose up
under the coaching of Mr, Albertson his sword, brandishing it at the whole
Line up of the girl's teams.
'
and other basketball fans. We are French Army and calling out to his and inquired;
Team one Blanch Kitchell Captain.
expecting a mat-j- game with Sbringer own men in bad English, but with the "Sar.parson.was dem lions big as de
Center Helen Bruce. .
kind we have now?"
soon. And everyone is enthusiastic.
most famous pluck and spirit.
Running center Josephine Pacheco.
'cose not, cose not." retorted the pre
We did not try to get the Record out
On public festivals he always appearl acher. "Dey was B, C. meanin, befo
Left forward Pauline Flint.
last week . There was only three days ed in the hat and coat he wore on the circuses."
Right forward Gertrude Pendleton
of school and two of them were taken famous day of Oudenarde.and the peo
Virgie
Martin
Diftgaurd
elaghd ,butkinbly, at the old garment,
up by examination. There is enough
The 9th grade algebra class is now
Another View of It.
work to keep every one busy on any for bravery never goes out of fashion. "
working in fractions.
have put one poor chap on
Nagger-"- I
examination week, and especially so
curious to study the his feet, anyway."
is
person
any
If
one
when
is
day
holiday;
a
we
but
We have two typewriters In our school.
evanescence of human populuarity, let
Mrs. ' Nagger "Whom have you
All the pupils from the 5th grade up have some back prebared to do better
Wellington
fact
thht
ponder
the
him
get
out a better paper.
been fooling your money away on now?"
are trying to learn to use them correct work and
upon whom the English people show,
Your Next husband,
Nagger-- "
iy.
The weather is simply ideal for sch ered wealth and honors and whom the
Madam. I've had my life insured."
If you become too good to associate ool and every One is enjoying it to the Prince of the Netherlands made Prince
what are you utmost. The call of the bell finds all of Waterloo, was attacked by a mob Wife-- " The doctor said right away
with your fellow-mehigher of the pupils on the playground.
going to do? There are no
on the streets of London on June 18, that I needed a stimulant. Then he
1892, and the windows of his carriage asked to see my tongue.
forms of animal life with which to as.
The English class is reading Ivanhoe. smashed. Thick of that, on the anni
I hope he did not
sociate with.
goes
without
school
All
came
the
Monday
Waterloo!
versary
It
back
for that!"
stimulant
of
a
you
give
If you want to associate with humaa
with
mob
feeling
the
morning
like
the
faced
to
going
work
he
saying that
beings, you, 11 have to put up with a
after their Thanksgiving Vacation. serene courage which he had exhibited Left from last week because of lack
whole lot of annoying dispositions
on a hundred bloody battlefields.
just like your wife puts up with her
of space. Mrs. O.H. Kerns and little
sign
new
A
placed
has
been
in
the
volubie
a
not
was
husband.
"The Iron Duke"
daughter visited the 5th aud 6th grades
and
Ninth
Tenth
Grade
room,
which
answer
yet,
in
' If all humanity were perfect, there .
conversationalist, and
of the Roy Public Schools.
reads-Gbuy
and attend to business
dinner,
great
ata
question
lady's
a
to
to
would be no need of exhorters
be
but be sure it is your own business. he gave the best and briefest account
Women Must 8ay "Obey."
good. But humanity isn't perfect.
Church of England bishops recently
Leo Tyler was absent from school of the battle of Waterloo extant. Here
by
it is verbatim: "We pounded theFrenoh considered an amendment offered the
We succeeded in getting an exhibit Monday.
to
eliminate
the bishop of Lincoln
he French pounded us, and we
off to the State Teachers Association
use of the word "obey" by women in
Garcia
Julian
was absent from
the French.
by working part time on Saturday. We school Monday
the marriage service. The bisnop oi
on account of a sore
Does the Work of the Sun.
had not expected to try for an exten.
Winchester said: "I cannot help think
throat.
PftTnet manufacturers in Europe, ing it is a regrettable thing that tna
sive display and so made no special
to send samples of
prepartion. Friday we received a letter We begin lessons on the typewriters who formerly hadsouthern countries to .word should continué. I cannot say
to
product
that without, saying that in an ideal
from Miss Manette A.. Myers, State this week. We have a chart and a their
now
qualities,
test their
marriage service I snouia aesire 10
Director of Industrial Education mak- number of lessons prepared and with use the mercury-vapo- r
quartz lamp for see some reference to the leadership
ing a suggestion as to what we might a great deal practice hope to master that purpose, its ultraviolet rays hav of, the man in the home." And then
do. We went to work with a will and the touch system of typewriting.
ing even greater power to iaae ayw the bishops avoided a decision by hav
We
get
to
can
be
get
adopt
did
out
we
all
not
here a3 in stuffs han the sun. Fopuiar me- Ing the amendmen: withdrawn.
that was
while
any
'
we
school,,
if
apply ourselves.
,
suggested, we succeeded with a part.
chanics.
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AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
RECORD

CONDENSED

OP

THE

PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

SPANISH-AMERICA-

Mexico has four heads. Carrana
rules in Vera Cruz, Zapata in Mexico
City, Villa within a day's march of the
capital and Gutierrez at Queretaro.
President Wilson spent Thanksgiv
ing day at Wllliamstown, Mass., with
his daughter, Mrs. F. B. Sayre, it being
the first anniversary of her wedding.
Members of the cabinet, diplomatic
corps, the Supreme Court and other
prominent figures in official life gath-éreat St. Patrick's church for the
annual
Thanksgiving
:
.
celebration.
Gross violations of the law against
selling liquor to Indians or taking
liquor onto an Indian reservation
caused Cato Sells, commissioner of In
dian affairs, to resort to drastic meas
ures to stop what he believes has be
come a practice on the Osage reserva
tion in Oklahoma.
A decrease of about 7.1 per cent in
the level of prices paid American pro
ducers for the principal crops during
October is noted by the Department of
Agriculture. Exclusive of cotton, the
decline was 6.1 per cent. For the last
six years the price has decreased during October 4.3 per cent
A ruling of interest to all railroads
was issued by the Bureau of Internal
Revenue, interpreting the provision oí
the war tax law relating to the levy of
1 cent on all manifests, bills of lading
or other evidences of the receipt apd
forwarding of shipments.
The transport Hancock, with between 800 and 900 marines aboard,
sailed from Guantanamo for San Domingo to protect' American lives and
property endangered by a new revolution which has just broken out, according to Secretary of the Navy Dand

Pan-Americ-

.

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS,

DOINGS,

ACHIEVE

ME NTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Western Newspaper Union Mews Servio.

WESTERN.
An appropriation ol $2,400 for relief
of unemployed men and women in
Seattle, Wash., was passed by the
City Council.
Miss Anna A. Gordon of Evanston,
111., was elected president of the Wc
en's Christian Temperance Union at
the Atlanta, Ga., meeting.
A carload of foodstuffs, principally
flour and beans, the contribution from
Billings and its vicinity to the Bel
gian relief fund, left Billings, Mont.,
for Seattle.
The Knight Woolen mills-oProvo,
Utah, received a rush order for 50,000
army blankets through the San Francisco representative of a foreign nation not named in the order.
After three months of idleness the
Kansas City shops of the Frisco rail
road reopened with a full force of 480
men. The Springfield, Mo., shops
have also resumed operations.
"Keep young girls away from Chi
cago." mis is the substance or a
warning letter sent over the country
by the travelers' aid department of
the Chicago Young Women's Christian
Association.
George W. Ballantlne, who for
twenty-eigh- t
years has been associated with the Denver Union stockyards, first as general manager and
then as president, will retire from active service with the company Jan. 1.
Federal Judge Van Valkenburg at
Des Moines, la., refused the request of
master plumbers charged
the thirty-siwith violation of the Sherman antitrust law to quash the indictment.
Trial is to be held December 8 before
Judge Pollock.
Twenty passengers were burned
about the face and hands when a
smoker of a Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy suburban train at Chicago
caught fire as the result of the explosion of a parcel of motion picture films
carried by a passenger.
What Is said to be the largest single
shipment of horses for service in the
European war from an American port
left New Orleans on board the British
steamer Rowanmore. The horses.
in number, arrived on two special
trains from the middle west.
Joseph Smith, president of the Reorganized Church of Latter Day
Saints and son of Joseph S. Smith,
founder of the Mormon church, is
ported 111 at his home in Independence, Mo., and his children, who live
at Lamoni, la., have been called to his
'
bedside.
Utterly inadequate protection of
commerce on the Pacific coast emphasized a few days ago by Secretary of
Commerce Redfield as having caused
the drowning of thirty-on-e
persons in
one instance, has cost the lives of
twenty-onpersons believed to have
perished on the schooner Hanalel near
San Francisco.
f

,

v

iels.

Briefs in the case brought by Frank
Stettler, a Portland, Ore., manufacturer, to have declared unconstitutional the Oregon compulsory minimum wage law for women were filed
in the Supreme Court
C.

N.

FOREIGN.

Backache Spells Danger

Thirty bodies from the British bat
tleship Bulwark were recovered front
the River Thames.
The American transport Buford,
with 825 men on board for service, in
the canal zone, arrived at Colon,
Panama.
By the irony of circumstances nine- tenths of the field glasses now being
sold by the thousands in London were
made in Germany.
Mrs. Bessie Van Vorst, American
author, and Hugh Leroux, editor of
the Matin,- were married in Paris at
the Church of Sainte Clotilde. '
Secret inquiry was started in Lon
don into the blowing up of the battleship Bulwark off Sheerness, when
800 officers and men were lost.
On learning of the bombardment of
Rheims cathedral, Jules Musin, a
French music teacher of West Ken- slngston, dropped dead of heart fail
ure. '
ad
Both Houses of Parliament
journed until the new. yearfc The
House of Lords will reassemble on
Jan. 6, but the House of Commons
will not resume until Feb.' 2.
Private dispatches from Barcelona,
Spain, described the typhoid epidemic
there as spreading. An average of
200 fresh patients are reported daily.
Several thousands of patients now are
undergoing treatment.
The Bar Association has presented
to Madame Poincare, wife of the president of France, a specially designed
medal as a mark of admiration at the
example she set by working as a nurse
in a hospital organized by the association.
Frederick C. Penfield, the American
and
ambassador to Austria-HungarMrs. Penfield, provided bountiful
Thanksgiving dinners In Vienna lor
2,000 poor persons, the inmates of hospitals and refugees, including many
Russians.

Do ron know that your bat back may
be merely a hint of orne hidden, deep-eate- d

the flrat dliorder of the
urine, demand! Initant attention that It
may be a signal of coming rheumatlim,
(travel, dropsy or fatal Bright'! dlieaae.
The beet prevention of lerloui kidney
disorder! Is prompt treatment the best,
medicine la Doan's Kidney Pills.
In the back,

A Colorado Case
"tvtrv Ptetwrs
Telh a Story"
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lida,
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Colo.,

Day,

Sa
St.says:

"For nine years my
kidneys were weak
and the pain in my
back got so bad I
had to get up at
night and walk the

floor.
I couldn't
sleep and I was so
I knew
miserable
something must be
done. Finding good
results from the first
box of Doan's Kidney Pills I kept on
I .L
kan. A J Ann Kft vn. Anmnl.lftltf
cured me. Whenever I have taken Doan's
Kidney Pills since I have had fine results.
I am and always will be a strong endorser of Doan's Kidney Pills."-

Get Doan's at Any Store. 50 a Box

DOAN'S V10J
FOSTER-M1L-

URN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.
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Better Wait.
"Whv

do vou obiect to my mar

riage, father? Surely eighteen

Isn't

too early to marry.
"But $10 a week Is."

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
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Man who makes his wife support
seven on 75 cents a week has wonder
ful control over his wife.
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TOO
Tino nnrM nniTíiníST WII.T. TEf.f,Wilery
Try Murine Bye Keniedy for Red, Weak,
Eyelids; No Smarting
Eyes
Granulated
...... ui.and nn.f..i-t
Wrltn for Honk nf Mir Kvl
y mail Free. Murine Kye Kemedy Co., Chicago

Our idea of a lucky man is one who
can borrow enough money to pay his
debts and have some left.

A GOOD COMPLEXION
GUARANTEED.

USEFUL FOR XMAS
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at the best stores
most everywhere. If
your dealer cannot
Sold

onnnlv

WA

will ffladlv

Illustrated
folder on request.
Jj. E. WATERMAN COMPA NY
Now York
173 Broadway

iff assist

you.

DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly growing in favor because it

Does Not Stick to the Iron
and it will not injure the finest fabric. For
laundry purposes it has no equal. 16 oz.
package 10c. 1 3 more starch for same money.
--

DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omaha, Nebraski
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YOUR

BROOM CORN
TO US FOB BEST RESULTS

CHEAP insurance RATES
WRITE US
LIBERAL LOANS MADE

COYNE BROTHERS
118 W. SOUTH WATER
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USE ZONA POMADE

the beauty powder compressed with healing
agents, you will never be annoyed by pimples, blackheads or facial blemishes. If.
not satisfied after thirty days' trial your
dealer will exchange for soc in other goods.
Zona has satisfied for twenty years try it
at our risk. , At dealers or manea, 50c
ZONA COMPANY, WICiHTA, KANSAS

.
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launch from the American
cruiser Tennessee which attempted to
GENERAL.
enter the closed harbor of Smyrna was
signalled that she was approaching a
Continued showers assured the remine field before shots were fired as moval of the last of the danger from
a warning to the little craft, according further ravages of forest fires in Arto the explanation of the Turkish min- kansas.
ister of war to American Minister
The Norwegian steamship Orn, the
Morgenthau.
second steamer to leave Philadelphia
That the war would result in the loaded with food and other supplies
overthrow of autocratic government in for the Belgian war sufferers, sailed
Europe, and also produce a democratic for Rotterdam.
government similar to that of the
Great prosperity for a time awaits
United States for England and her the United States, in the opinion of
possessions, was predicted by the Rev. Sir George Paish, adviser to the BritNewell Hill is, pastor of the Plymouth ish treasury, who sailed from New
church, Brooklyn N. Y in an address York for Liverpool.
before the world's Bible conference in
Hundreds of windows in Gary, Ind.,
Washington.
were broken by a nitroglycerine exploThe Navy Department has found it sion in the works of the Aetna powpossible, by making some changes in der mills, four miles distant. No one
the carriage, to turn the discarded one- - was killed or injured.
pounder guns of the Mark VI type inte
The American Federation of Labof
effective aeroplane guns.
all its present officers and
voted to hold its next, national conSPORT.
vention at San Francisco in Novem
ber, 1915 at the Philadelphia meet
The Fort Collins Farmers defeated ing.
the Cheyenne High school, 7 to 6, at
Miss Clara Kellogg, a stenographer,
Cheyenne.
escaped death in Zion City,
narrowly
Cornell defeated Pennsylvania in
111., in a fire that destroyed the target
their annual game on Franklin field
factory at a loss of $50,000. She rushed
at Philadelphia, 24 to 12.
into the office to rescue some valuable
Welker Cochran defeated Harry papers and was overcome by smoke.
Cllne, 300 to 159, in a billiard players
Fred Sullivain, a negro, and his
league match at Bartelsville, Okla.
wife, accused of burning a barn on a
The University of New Mexico de- plantation near Byhalia, Miss., several
feated the New Mexico Agricultural days ago, were hanged by a mcb which
college at Albuquerque in the first forced a deputy sheriff and his posse
state.
to watch the lynching.
Kicked on the head in a rugby foot ' Miss Nellie Huster was killed at
ball game, Russell Peace, member of Kankakee, 111., when the automobile
a Santa Cruz, Cal., High school team, she was driving went into a ditch and
died from a cerebral hemorrhage.
overturned. Two other girls, return
Manual humbled East Denver High ing with her from a Thanksgiving
school 6 to 0, and South trampled on dance, were not seriously injured.
North 21 to 0 in the turkey day foot
Members of the victorious Univerball games at Union park in Denver.
Rltv nf f!o1oradn fontha.ll team were
Stanley Yoakum of Denver stopped guests at a dinner in Denver given by
WASHINGTON.
Joe Madison in the eighth round of the University of Colorado club. Pres
Secretary Bryan returned from a a scheduled fifteen-rounbout at Crip ident, Livingston Farrand and Coach
reek's stay at bis winter place at pie Creek before a thousand fight fans Fred Q, Folsojn, were the guests of
hnnnr
or mixea genaer
Miami.
The

Ceniut record!

kidney disorder?

that death! from kidney disorders
have Increased 72 In 20 yeara. People
can't aeem to realise that the first pain
bow

Your

ST.. CHICAGO

Hidesnd Furs

t the old reliable Hide andcFur House, where
you always receive a square deal and receive
the most net cash for your Hides and Furs.

CONSIGNMENTS OUR SPECIALTY.

Write today for price list, tags and trappers
guide; free for the asking.
CHAS. í KIEND & COMPANY, INC.
917 Waze ittreet, Dept. A, Denver, Colo.
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Roy Trust & Savings
Bank

.Thanksgiving has passed, and
as a Nation we have much to be
thankful for. Individually how
is it with us? Did we give ehear
fully and receive thankfully?
Did we feast as a matter of fact,
for seemingly custom has made
this special day a feast dayl
S. R. Cockerill is with Mr. anb
Mrs. George Cockerill indefinitely.

Mrs. 0. Brand invited a few
neighbors to a Thanksgiving dinner.

MECHANICS

MACÁZ1NE

For Father and Son

AND ALL THE FAMILY

Two and a half million readers find it of
absorbing interest Everything in it is
Written So You Can Understand It

W. A. De Force, Geo. Russell
and Phil Higgiñs helped to finish

We sell 400,000 copies every month without
giving premiums and have no solicitors. Any
..
newanpatpr will
.
... clinm
n. aa
wt. ,ou
t ut write U1C
publisher for free sample wyjr
a postal will do.

two rooms B. C. Jordan has
ded to his residence.

$1.50 4 YEAR
lSe A COPY
Popular Mechanics Magazine

ad-
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Prof. Russel and family came
out to their ranch home to spend
thanksgiving day. .Mrs. R. was
taken very sick with tonsilitis

"Safty First" For Your Funds
and Sincere Helpful Service
Our Watchwords.
We
Want Your Account.
Remember to Regard
1
"Our Bank" as
YOUR BANK

wo. Michigan Ave., CHICACO

Nourishing Drink.

If you oversleep and the

good man
of the house does not have time to
eat his breakfast,
him a genand had to send for Dr. Self of erous cup of coffeemake
and add to It a
Roy. While óut here the Prof, beaten egg and plenty of cream. He
had some fine hogs butchered to can drink this In one minute and will
scarcely miss his breakfast Peopl-oftetake back to Roy with them.
have egg drinks at soda foun
tains, but seldom think of preparing
Mrs. De Force spent a most them at home.

enjoyable day with Mrs LaRue
last Monday. The fat hogs, near
two hundred chickens and other
stock makes it an interesting

Irrigation Term In Hawaii.
"Man's water" is an irrigator's term
In common use in Hawaii. It signifies
the amount of water that one irrigator
place.
can properly handle In the field. It
varies greatly, being dependent upon
Jess LaRue is sitting up his the condition of the furrows, the age
new Mill and will soon bo ready of the crop, and the skill and individuality
the irrigator. It may be
to do all kinds of grinding. In- almost anyofqu.atity
under one second-foo- t,
cluding corn meal. The mill on
which is approximately
of a million gallons every 24
the brook and theSwimming
hours.

Roy Trust and

The

Savings Bacnk,
of ROY
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Dr. S. Locke, D. D.S.

Of

two-thir-

hole" in the "Good Old Summer
Time" would be sport for the
boys.

John Russell will visit in the
State bf Missouri soon in company with his nephew who has
been in N.M. several months,

Kansas

Valley

Burdens of Life.
See our new line of Ladies
What do we live for, If not to make
Cloaks for Fall and winter.
life lesa difficult for eacli other?
George Eliot.
Goodman Merc. Co.

Will be in ROY

Dec.

9 10 11 & 12
do your Dental work.

Dependable Work at Reasonable Prices.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

Office with Dr. M. D. GIBBS.

Roy Telephone Company
Now connected with Solano and Mosquero, on the South.
Mills, Abbott, Jaritas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,
on the North
,

Connected with all Bell Long Distance
Telephone Lines
Do your business by phone and

get your answer at same

time and save telegraphic delays.

Office and EXCHANGES AT

ROY, Ñ. M.

Local Residence
$1.50 'per mo.

Private Line
$3.00 per mo.

Local Busines
$2.50 per m

IOE

Some Facts Concerning
Your Watch
THE BALANCE WHEEL, m modern watches,
makes one revolution each time the watch ticks.
The watch ticks 5 times each second; 300 times in
one minute; 18,000 times in one hour; 432,000' times in
one day, and 157,680,000 times in one year.

A Variation of

--

Part

in the vibration of the hair spring which controls the
balance wheel will make a difference oí 15 min. per. day.
think a moment he
If the watch owner will stop togive
his watch good
necessary
to
will see that it is
treatment in order to get good time out of it.

J. S. ALBERTSON, Jeweler

LIFE OF SPY IS
BRIEF AND FULL

only sentenced to hard labor or Imprisoned in a fortress.
Serves for Country.
system
A French counter-spyin- g
with headquarters In Paris has done
good work in sending to a quieter and,
we hope, better world, several hune
dred too well informed Germans,
that of Germany's, the French organization is recruited among volunteers, all civilians. None are paid in
any way and no other incentive but to
serve France Is offered them. In this
way the government has secured from
all walks of life a good number of
men, anJ even women, fond of excitement, who are after neither gain nor
honor, but who would not stoop to
such work in time of peace.
Up to date a dozen or so of these
unarmed soldiers have disappeared,
some prisoners, most have ended their
lives, eyes bandaged, against a farmhouse wall, 12 German bullets in their
bodies. When they started out it was
with the understanding that the
French government could not recognize them in case of trouble. Those
that have died took a chance and lost
TU i "flyer" is worth while, for a week
will often furnish
at counter-spyinmore excitement than a month in the
trenches.
The stories of spy chasing are now
innumerable in French and British
army circles. Here are a few of the
most daring attempts made by the
Germans since the beginning of the
war: S
is a large town, 65 miles
northeast of Paris. The houses are
low, the church steeple alone being
visible at any distance. The German
artillery bombarded S
for three
days, the church and its steeple alone,
much to the surprise of the Inhabitants, remaining untouched.
The third night of the bombardment
a French sentry saw a light from one
of the small windows high up in the
steeple. The guard was called, and
three men sent into the tower, which
had seemed to bear a charmed life.
There a man was found. For three
days his lantern had served the Germans, who trained their guns a few
points to the right and left of the
light, certain their shells would strike
the town. The spy was janitor of the
courthouse; had been for four years,
and confessed he was a German, havto report reguing been sent to S
larly to the military authorities in
Berlin.
Spy Poses as Priest.
Two sentries guard a railway bridge
near A -. It is ten o'clock at night
The village is a mile away. All day
trains loaded with British and French
troops have passed over the fridge.
A priest approaches the sentries, going to the next village, he says, to give
the communion to a dying farmer.
Disregarding orders the sentries, good
Catholics, allow the priest to pass. He
disappears on the other side of the
bridge. Suddenly one of the sentries
sees a flicker of light along the ground
50 yards away. A rush to the spot
and the good priest is discovered
stooping at the base of one of the
bridge arches.
The stick of dynamite on the ground and blackened
fuse In his hand leave no doubt as to
his intentions. The sentries did not
but executed
wait for a
found
spot
Papers
on
"priest"
the
the
on him proved him to be a captain in
a Hessian Hussars regiment
In a trench near the Belgian border,
a few days ago. A jovial old chap, a
farmer, comes along with a basketful
of pears, The shooting has stopped
for an hour or so, both sides needing
a rest after 12 hours of uninterrupted
fighting. A number of farmers in the
region having refused to abandon their
homes, no one questions the farmer's
presence among the troops, and bis
basket is soon emptied. As they are
given away the farmer is thanked all
around and is just leaving when he is
grabbed by the throat suddenly by
one of the troopers, who half chokes
his victim before shouting, "He's a
German. He was my boss in Paris."
And so it was. For 12 years Joseph
Habig had been chief accountant in a
big Parisian wall paper factory. He
was German, every one knew it but
tjn-lik-

Notebook

of Official

in France

Discloses Stones of Many
I

Daring Feats.

(

SHORT SHRÍFT WHEN CAUGHT
s.-

Tako Most Desperate Chances and
Usually Die With Back to Wall
If Taken in Zone of Battle They
Are Tried on the Spot.
London. These notes were written
by a man engaged by the allies in an
official capacity, whose duties continually called him from Paris to the

firing lines of the Belgian, English
and French, and who thus has unusual
opportunities of talking with the soldiers and frequently seeing the battle:
The general and his staff have established their headquarters in a village a few hundred yards from the
Belgian frontier.
From ' the north
comes the roar of heavy German artillery brought up during the night,
from the west the duller sound of the
big guns of British warships maneuvering four miles from the coast and doing good work.
A shuffling of feet, in the roadway
and shouted orders awaken me. A
squad of French Boldiers led by a lieutenant is gathered at the door, around
two civilians, hands tied behind their
backs. .Spies! Caught on top of a
haystack within a hundred feet of the
general's headquarters. They had been
In the neighborhood for a week, it
seems, getting food no one, knows
where. They refused to speak. They
had field glasses and note books, with
the numbers of French and British
regiments. The names of generals and
numbers of batteries were found
burled in the hay. On both men, sewn
In the linings of their caps, were
passes through the enemy's lines
signed by one of General von Kluck's
alde-de-camp- s.

.

Their case is settled in advance. Interrogated, they neither make denials
nor confessions. Simply refuse to
speak. Caught at eight o'clock, they
are tried at 8:30, a broken table serving as Judge's bench for a colonel and
three captains called hurriedly from
staff headquarters.
Six Shots End Their Lives.
A few questions to which no answers are forthcoming, a glance at the
notebooks and passes found on the
prisoners and it is over. Back of the
farmhouse are a poultry yard and decrepit stable. Against the stable wall,
eyes bandaged, hands tied, kneeling,
the two Germans are placed, the six
soldiers ten paces away. The lieutenant's sword is raised, six shots
mingle Into one. The law of war is
carried out It Is nine o'clock.
Such Incidents form a part of every
day conversations in the camps and
trenches on the firing line." If a spy
Is caught within the zone of battle he
Is tried on the spot, the trial consisting of an examination of the papers
and documents found on the suspect,
the hearing of witnesses and of the
prisoner's defense. , If no papers or
documents are found and the witnesses are not sufficiently affirmative
the suspect is released or sent to Paris
for further examination, according to
the views of the commanding officer.
If a suspected spy is caught outside
the battle zone, say in Paris, a lawyer
is designated to defend him, and in
nine cases out of ten the spy is found
guilty, and, unless be is French, in
which case he Is a traitor and dies, Is

g

Under
ho was a good accountant
him worked half a dozen young
Frenchmen. Two days before the declaration of war his consul had warned
him to leave Paris and he had.' His
knowledge of French had been used
by his officers when he joined the German army, and he returned.
This
time he stayed.
The last Is the best In Paris last
month, at the war department offices,
officers hurry in and out, orderlies
pass like the wind, generals and their
staffs discuss the campaign in the
hallways, a young artillery officer, lieutenant of the general staff, according
to the insignia on his collar, walks up
and down idly smoking. A captain
passes by, asks for a light for his
cigar, and remarks, "Nice weather,
lieutenant" ,No answer. The captain, surprised, repeats his remark.
The lieutenant turns away. Angered
the superior officer goes after him.
It's all over In a jiffy. Friend Lieutenant brought into a private office,
answers questions with an
accent which is a trade mark.
He is a lieutenant all right, but In
the Eleventh Bavarian regiment He
has made the French war office his
headquarters for .over a week. Some
of the Paris papers got hold of the
story, which was, of course, cut out
by the censor.
over-the-Rhi-
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GIFTS FOR WAR ORPHANS

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

PEOPLE

Western Newspaper Union Newa Service.

The Bank saloon at Santa Fe was
robbed of $80.
A car load of broom corn was
shipped from Melrose.
The past season has been an unfavorable one for Roswell bee men.
The volunteer fire department of
Gallup now boasts an automobile fire
truck.
About 1,500 educators attended the
State Teacher's Association meeting
at Albuquerque.
The second death from diphtheria
in Roswell occurred when Mrs. Joe
Sanchez died suddenly.
"Rabbit camps" are being established In Chaves county for the capture of rabbits for market.
The Chamber of Commerce of Santa
Fé will raise money to relieve distress during the coming winter.
The ballot box from Precinct No. 5
of Sierra county held up the completion of the official count of the last
election for several days.
The members of the State Advisory
Council of the George Washington
Memorial Association .have been
named by Governor McDonald.
The Southwestern New Mexico
Association was formed at
Silver City at a meeting of the stockmen of that section of the state.
The following notaries public have
been commissioned by Governor McDonald: W. O. Chatman, Blue Water; ,
John L. Boyle, Raton, and Fermín B.
Baca, La Joya.
An extension of time has been
granted George R. Daring, of Rocky
Ford, Colo., who is building a pumping plant to irrigate 640 acres of
Chaves county land.
campaign
As a result of the anti-fl- y
conducted by the Woman's Club at
Carlsbad, it is stated that eight bushels of flies were collected and paid
for in the 1914 fly campaign.
M. H. Roberts, aged sixty, a well
known resident of Raton and the
county for thirty years, was discovered dead in bed by his nephew, Henry
Roberts, with whom he lived.
The grand jury, in session at Las
Vegas, has returned a no true bill In
the case of the state against Amador
Ulibarri for the shooting and killing
of Pedro Padilla several weeks ago.
The Central States Life Insurance
Company of St. Louis, having complied with the state regulations, has
been admitted by the corporation commission to do business in New MexiCattle-g-
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This picture shows the U. S. S.
Jason as it left New York carrying
10,000,000 Christmas gifts contributed
by the boys and girls of America and
their elders for the orphans and refugees In the war zone.
PAPER

RUN

BY

TELEPATHY

French Prisoners In Germany Publish
Sheet to Overcome Longing
for Home.
Amsterdam. French prisoners in
the concentration camp of Zosaen,
near Berlin, are publishing a weekly
paper in the French language, which
they call Le Heraut (the Herald).
Le Heraut boasts of being the only
paper which is in connection with the
whole world by telepathy. The aim
of the paper is "to overcome the ardent longing for their country by the
reaction of a sound, amiable, inoffw
' sive and salutary humor."

That the people of New Mexico are
using the postal savings department
of the federal government is evidenced by the fact that within the
last year the deposits of the Roswell
postoffice have increased several hundred times.
D. K. B. Sellers of Albuquerque, G.
T. Veal of Roswell and J. J. Shuler
ot Raton, have been named by Governor McDonald as delegates to the
fifth annual convention of the 'American Good Roads Association, to be
held in Chicago Dec. 14 to 18.
The statement that Governor McDonald had granted a pardon tc
Vicente C. de Baca, sentenced to the
penitentiary from Colfax county foi
forgery, was incorrect. De Baca was
released from the penitentiary undei
the parole law in January, 1914.
J. H. Wagner of Santa Fe, J. S.
Hofer of Tucumcarl, Miss Pearl Miller
of State College and Miss Ethel Pickett of Silver City, have been appointed
by Governor McDonald to represent
New Mexico at the eighth annual convention of the National Society fot
the Promotion of Industrial Education, which is to be held In Richmond,
Va'., Dec. 9 to 12th.
.
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tors crying for quarter- most of the

"You's doin' to stay, daddy," cried

-

STAR
By A.
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ELLIS HENÉBERGER.

Morrison was about as likely a eub
ever drifted into the office of the
Madison World with lofty ideas of
the "Journalistic profession" and a
Arm resolve some day to set the nation aflame. It is true that he was a
little taken aback when, after a month
of probation, he was placed on the
"salary list" at ten dollars a week,
but he had read somewhere that Dana
was once a city editor at little more,
and he took courage.
Duffy, the managing editor, told
him he was to be congratulated on
getting any salary at all in so short
3

a time.

"Why, on the New York
,' he
told Morrison, "college students serve
six months without pay, and are glad
of the opportunity.
Anyway, you
haven't caught the World style. Watch
Snead's articles and you'll get a line
on what we want."
Snead was the star of the staff, and
Morrison always regarded him enviously as he came in from an assignment and tore off reams of stuff.
It was a bleak day in January. A
heavy snow had fallen, blockading the
car lines and putting business to the
bad all over town.- Snead tramped
Into the office with the police reports,
which he threw in a heap on Duffy's
desk for Inspection, and settled himself to write an article on East Side
distress.
Duffy glanced the reports through,
and entered the various assignments
on his book. This completed, the reporters came forward to receive. Instructions for the day.
"You, Morrison," he said, "look up
this distress case. Take it down:
Mrs. Edith M. Lindeman, 1125 Calvert
street; two children; without food
two days. Here's an order on the
cashier. Buy her food and wood if
she needs It; and write a half column,
sure."
Morrison sallied forth that morning,
armed with the office currency, and
fought his way through the snowdrifts
toward the East side. It was a! peculiarity of the town that one might
find wealth and squalor Bide by side
even in. what was known as the "exclusive section." But it must be confessed that Morrison was somewhat
nonplused when he read the number
1125 on the door of a veritable man-

sion.

one

Morrison had finished his story and
was off on another assignment Snead
was grinding out a suicide, with the
usual tear trimmings. Duffy weeded
out the copy rapidly, casting the
"slop," as he called It, right' and left
and piling up the spicy matter for the
regular two' o'clock edition. Morrison's Sonnatini story came in for
rapid perusal and immediate disfavor.
"D n'that cub!" muttered Duffy.
"Come on, Snead," he called out.
"Cut that story off. I've got a good
one for you."
He caught up the asslgnment-bbok- .
"Take this down: Mrs. Edith M.
Lindeman got that? 1125 Calvert
street two children husband missing starving World .sent supplies.
Into it
Throw a good heart-thro- b
"Hey, Jimmie," to the office-boy- ,
"tell the foreman these receipts go on
the first page with story; De Vinne
caps, in box!
Now hustle, Snead!
Tear that off as quick as you can."
Morrison got it when he returned.
"Now look here, my - boy," said
Duffy. "You've got to brace up. Get
a little style into your stuff. That
story of yours would be all very well
on the News, for instance, but it
won't go here. I had It rewritten.
Here is the story as seen through Mr.
Snead's eyes."
Morrison was deeply humiliated. He
took the copy mechanically end returned to his desk. His glance fell
on the manuscript. Interest, surprise,
amazement, gave place to suppressed
but unholy mirth. Snead's article

you was when you came back."
"Does mamma want me to stay, do GOVERNOR
FAVORS
BRINGING
you think, Mildred?"
THEM TO NEW MEXICO.
"Oh, yes, daddy. I heard mamma
ask Dod to send you home to her."
An instant later daddy was holding Executive, However, Believes All ln
t
a
but happy woman in his
ducements Must Be Free From

read:
"Thank God!" cried Mrs. Edith M.
Lindeman of 1125 Calvert street, "My children will live!"
In a home made desolate by the desertion of a husband, with gaunt hunger
stalking at the door, with two tots weak
from want of the bare necessities of life,
a reporter for the World appeared this
morning, and In the twinkling of an eye
that dreary abode was changed Into a
haven of comfort.
It was a pathetic story that Mrs. Lindeman had to tell of a husband untrue to his
vow to protect her, who had abandoned
her In the heart of a cruel winter and left
his family to Its fate. Tears flowed down
the woman's cheeks as she recited the
story of his perfidy.
"God knows," she told the reporter, "I
was a good wife to him."

There was more about half a column more K)f harrowing details, but
Morrison had had enough. His mind
was firmly made up. Walking to
Duffy's desk, he laid down the copy.
"Very good indeed, Mr. Duffy," he
said quietly. "But if I could write
like that I wouldn't be working for
you at ten dollars a week."
Duffy grunted.

"Here's the devil to pay," thought
"For God's sake, Edith, what sort
the reporter as he consulted his notes
a ghastly Joke is this?"
of
again.
But there were the figures
K. Lindeman, broker and
Andrew
staring him in the face.
clubman,
stood
in the drawing-rooA maid, neatly attired in cap and
In Calvert street.
his
home
of
former
apron, answered his ring. Yes, Mrs.
copy
He
of the World
flourished
a
Lindeman lived there, and what was
excitedly.
pleaseX
his business,
He felt like a
The woman took it in silence. As
fool as he blurted it out.
her face was
read the head-line- s
she
"A mistake, of course," he finished,
study.
a
with a laugh.
"The Idiots!'! she cried.
"Quite a natural one, though," said
Then
the ridiculousness of the thing
quiet
a
voice behind 'the maid. .A
woman, evidently the mistress, came struck her, and she laughed outright.

er

"You didn't really think we were
starving here, did you, Andrew?" she
said, when she had recovered her
breath. "And did you really care?
Strange! I thought you had forgotten you had a wife or children," and
her eyes regarded him sorrowfully.
"
.
"That's right," saia the man
"Blame it all on me."
"It's the Sonnatinis, in the rear. A
reporter came here this morning; but
I saw him myself. I can't imagine
how the mistake occurred."
"Well, I'll. have something to
there in the morning. Good-by- .
I'm going back to the hotel, Edith."
The woman looked at him wistfully,
but said nothing. He had almost
reached the door when there was a
shout, and two
tots
rushed through the hall and were
caught in their father's arms.
"Daddy! Daddy!" they cried in delight.
--

bit-terly-

say-ove-

white-gowne- d

curly-hea-

d,

"'cause mamma said

half-fain-

arms.

crushed; the business
manager was wild; the entire town
of Madison was in hysterics. Wilson,
the business manager, had caught the
edition, but only after some five thousand papers had reached the streets.
"Nobody but a
fool
would have made such a bull," he
stormed. "Lindeman, a
broker; wife lives in a palace; footman, coachman, automobiles, and all
that sort of thing.
"Why, it'll cost us $10,000 even to
compromisé It Didn't anybody, in this
d d office recognize the name? By
Gad, I'll cripple the staff. I'll discharge every man "
The telephone bell stopped him.
Wilson was standing near by, and he
Jerked the receiver off the hook.
"Eh? Mr. Lindeman? What's that?
Oh, yes, I'll send him over right away.
Mr. Lindeman, this is Wilson, business manager. I'm going to see you
How? Never mind? I assure you,
Mr.
All right, sir."
"Duffy, get hold of that young Morrison and send him to Llndeman's office at once. Tell him to explain the
whole business. We've got to throw
ourselves on his mercy.
"Give the story a
displaysame place as the other first
edition. Gad, what a lot of
and Wilson withered the staff with his
glance as he strode toward the elevator.
An hour later, Morrison entered the
office, smiling.
"It's all right, Mr. Duffy. Mr. Lindeman says for you people to rest
easy. He won'f sue. He's satisfied to
let the matter drop.
"Oh, by the way, Mr. Duffy. I've
got to quit you. Sorry, too, but Mr.
Lindeman has offered me a Job."
Just then the elevator stopped at
the office floor. Morrison took it
"D n that cub!" murmured Duffy,

Exaggeration.

Duffy was

well-know- n

two-colum-

n

fat-heads- ,"

,

Western Newspaper Union Newi Service.

Santa Fé. Gov. McDonald placed
himself on record as favoring an effort to, bring Belgian settlers to New
Mexico. He explained, however, that
any movement having executive support must be absolutely conservative
without the slightest exaggeration of
the possibilities and opportunities of
the state.
Governor McDonald expressed himself concerning Belgian settlers after
receiving a letter from Thomas Lyons,
president of the Gila Farm company
of Gila, Grant county. Mr. Lyons
wrote the governor as follows:
"Being interested in the outcome of
the state from an agricultural point of
view, I write to make the suggestion
that we follow the example, or, rather, take the lead, with other states,
in offering some inducements to the
Belgian people, who are now fast
reaching America, to locate in this
state. Personally, I could care for 50,
families, and there are many others
who could contribute in the same manner. Their influence in a very short
time would greatly enhance the commonwealth of the state."
In a reply to Mr. Lyons Governor
McDonald said:
"Your letter In regard to offering
inducements to the Belgian people to
settle In this country has been received. I shall be glad to take the
matter up in order to accomplish what
may reasonably be expected for the
benefit of this state."
Mines Pay $2,500,000 In Wages.

Raton. A fact not generally realthat the coal mines of Colfax
county pay out in wages monthly
approximately $200,000, or $2,500,000
yearly. The majority of the men
working In the Colfax county mines
earn as high as $125 a month, and
there are some whose monthly wages
Heavy Cattle Mortality.
frequently pass the $200 mark. At the
Nearly
of the stock bred important Koehler camp 1,500 people
on the open ranges of the West dies depend
on the coal industry for their
before reaching the market age, a livelihood.
fact which contributes in a great measure to the cost of living.
Winter
Heads.
storms and summer droughts strew Educational Association Elects
Albuquerque.
Frank Carroon, dean
the ranges with the bones of cattle
and sheep; predatory animals take a of the Las Vegas State Normal, was
heavy toll; poisonous plants some- elected chairman, of the council, the
times kill half the animals in a herd governing body of the New Mexico
almost overnight. Cattle contract an- Educational Association, which met
annual convention
thrax, blackleg, and other diseases, in twenty-'nlntget stuck in bogholes, slip off icy hill- here. Miss M. A. Myers of Sarita Fe
sides; and sheep pile up and die of was elected secretary. Resolutions
suffocation.
Insects which madden proposing radical changes in New
disand kill swell the total losses, as do Mexico educational laws were
cussed.
a multitude of other minor causes of
death and injury. It is said that this
Three Cars of Wagons for Indians.
loss can be almost entirely prevented
Farmington. Three carloads of wagby the administration of the forestry
supervision, and, in fact, it is said ons arrived here for the Shiprock
that the loss has been materially less- agency. These wagons are given to
ened by the work of the last few the Indians in exchange for labor per-- '
years.
formed for the government, and the
thrift of the Navajo is attested by the
fact that these shipments of wagons
Something Worth Bragging About.
Is by no means an uncommon occurOne day I decided to visit one of
rence.
my old friends and to take my little
niece, five years old, with me. We
Salazar Pursuit Fruitless.
were talking about dishes and my
Albuquerque.v-Par- ty
after party of
friend got one of her highly-prizedeputies from the
and
Bheritfs
deputy
plates and was telling
marshal's office reme how much she valued it, whennhe United States
scouring
the country in
turned
after
little girl broke in: "Oh, that's nuffln'.
a fruitless search for
Why, we live in a
house." all directions in Salazar,
Yhez
the Federal
Gen.
Jose
Chicago Tribune.
prisoner who escaped from the Bernalillo county Jail.
Trying to Suit
Artesla Bank Cashier Acquitted.
Old Gentleman "Now, what are all
you children fighting and making such
Albuquerque.
John B. Enfield,
a noise for?" Little Boy "Please, sir, cashier of the closed State National
the landlord gave us a dime each to Bank of Artesiá, was acquitted in the
fight and make a noise. He has got Federal Court on a charge of making
one of his houses let and the people a false report to the comptroller of
complained that the neighborhood was the currency.
.
too quiet." Stray Stories.
ized is

one-fourt- h

h

m

forward. She was a strikingly handsome young woman, but her eyes were
very sad.
"Marie," she continued, "this gentleman no doubt is looking for that
Italian family In the rear. I had no
idea they" were in such straits. It
the rear of 1125 you want. The maid
will show you."
Guided by Marie, Morrison entered
an alleyway which emerged on another running just behind the Lindeman
house. Ascending a flight of rickety
steps, he brought up at the door of a
squalid tenement.
An hour later a groceryman and a
wood-dealhad relieved the immewants
of
the Sonnatini family,
diate
and Morrison, with two receipts made
out to the World, was hurrying to the
office to write the story of his life.
Duffy was knee-dee- p
in copy, but
he liked that He handled all the
"local," and kept the linotype opera

ASK BELGIAN SETTLERS

time.

d

band-painte- d

pand-painte- d
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Come to the

..

are hereby notified that
the regular annual meeting, of the
stockholders of the Roy Trust &
Savings Bank will be held at its
You

Commercial

Hotel

banking office in Roy, on Monday
January 4th, 1915,' from 10 Mrs John O. Gallegos, Prop.
o'clock A. M. until 4 P. ífi. The
purpose of this meeting will be First Class Meals, Good Rooms,
Competent Service.
to elect a Board of Directors for
Great-Wester- n
Block
the ensuing year, and for the
transaction of such other busiRoy, N. M.
ness as may properly cone before
the meeting.
C. L. Justice," Cashier.
,

END
FOR YOUR

Tucumcari Hospital

Groceries, Hardware and Harness

Modern Equipraeat,

Rev. Price was called tó Max

Also Harness and Shoes Repaired

Largest

well last Sunday to preach to the

We Pay Highest Market Price

Coil in N. M.
Graduate Nurses.

X-Ra-

y

Baptist congregation there. He
Drs. Noble & Doughty,
likes the people there but thinks
: N. M.
he had rather farm here under TUCUMCARI, :
our conditions than there and ir
rigate.
THE ROY

For Produce
Meat-Mark- et

BARBER SHOP

and Bakery
Fresh and Cured Meats,
'
Fresh Bread, every day

F. E. Epps drove in Monday
from the ranA and took out a Charles Weatherill, Prob.
load cf supplies Tuesday, Our
Room and up-t- o
guess is that it was a cold ride New Bath

i

thru the storm.

Notice Cream Shippers
.

Fred Brown Pays 29 cents HOGS FOR SALF: 40 to 50
For Cream
head, some fat and ready to butch-

Woodward&Kidd

er, some good brood sows, shoats
Mostly well bred
and pigs.
A nice line of Local Photo,
Du roc- - Jerseys.
graph Post cards at,
J. M; George,

Telephone 123
3

date Fixtures.
A modern Barber Shop.

-

FAIRVIEW PHARMACY-

a

1

-

Roy,

Nf M.

Lost: A man's Corduroy coat
Pablo Sisneros came in from on the road between Taylor and D
Liberty school house.
Attorney at Law,
his ranch Wednesday and teleplease return to James
Finder
U, S, Comnjissioner,
phoned His family who are visit-inf- i Christman.

.S. Durrin,

LOCAL NEWS

.

Solano, New Mex.
relatives at Mora not to start
on the drive home until the
HAY BALER: I have purchas
The Department of Agricul weather moderates
ed a hay baler and am prepared
ture has issued a warning to
to do custom baling, right and
A Railroad bridge 130 feet in reasonable.
Stock men to be ware of impostors who are trying to peddle length was destroyed by fire
F. 0. White,
Monday
and
Foot
on
W.
the
befor
line
remedies
fake
Emilia Romero Proprietors ,
Mouth Disease or graft cattlemen tween Abbott ahd French. A
CONCRETE WORK:-.Par- ties
quar
construction train was taken to having concrete work todo should
by promised immunity from
Good Meals. 25cts
disinfecof
expense
the scene and a temporary bridge see Rocq Reeder, for estimates.
antine or the
feed you well and treat you right
erected in timé for the regular He is an expert in the use of Con- We.
tion.
Across from the Bank, Roy,N.M.
This is a simple graft and all traffic Wednesday, The mail.ex- - crete.
stock men should be on their press and passengers were trans
Adv.
guard. Report any one who ferred Tuesday and traffic delay
comes to you in the guise of a ed a full day. The cause of the
Government Inspector or Agent fire is not reported and seems to O
to the officers and get rid of be a mystery.
E-P&-

The Roy
Restaurant

S

oooooooooooooooooooooopoo

them.

J. K. Lee came up from

Mos-ques-

o

Tuesday on business. He
Anything in the wagon and
is well satisfied with the results
implement Une at Goodman's.
of his farming this year.

Attorney D. S, Durrin and
Donald Upton came up from Solano Tuesday on legal business
and remained till Wednesday.
Mr. Durrin reports some recent
immigration and homesteading
around Solano also that a newspaper man from North Dakota is
coming to locate and start a pa-

per

there-may- be.

Joe Elek asks us to send his
paper to Mills hereafter. He
has been a patron of the Post
Office set Vernon heretofore but
wants to go to town for his mail
in future.
k
rt
r
iujv. jtrrice
anaa iamny
are re
joicing over the find of a fine
j
n ui waier
i .
wen
on ii
ineir claim
at a
depth of 80 feet. He had the
well drilled 110 feet for a basin
and has a pump in it., He will
but up a windmill later and his
claim looks a lot better to him
with plenty of water on it.
C

Mr. Upton has spent the sum
mer at Ros well and is satisfied
that, his ranch in- La Cinta Can
yon is worth more to him than
any of their highly improved
land along the Pecos River.
-

-

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
Prop's.
Da.venport Bro's
o
o
Roy, N. M.
o
o
o
Automobile Livery
o
o
Autos housed and cared for
FLeDair work by experts. o

G a ra ge
,

O
O
w
O
Good
rigs
O
O Te a. m Livery in connection,
X
o
andteam8'
O
O Livery Barn Building. Near the Depot. O

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
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LOW TO. MEDIATE
--

DASH ON CRACOW

From
smaaaan

COLORADO STRIKE

rpHE change may be critica! and cause untold
.A suffering in after-life- .
The modern young
woman is often a "bundle of nerves"
strung"
fainting: spells emotional
frequently blue and
dissatisfied with life. Such girls should be helped
over this distrpRsinc atacre in life bv a wnmin'i
M tonic and nervine that nas proven successful for
"hieh

Girlhood

over 40 years.

FORTY

THOUSAND

AUSTRIANS

REPORTED

PRISONERS OF
THE CZAR'S TROOPS.

.

WITH CHAS. W." MILLS OF PHI LA
DELPHIA AND PATRICK GIL- -'
DAY OF CLEARFIELD, PA.

Bri Piercowavorite Prescription
a keen enemy to the physical wetnesses of woman. A medicine prepared by
regular graduated physician of unusHffkexperience in treatirg woman's diseases

Is

carefully

IMPRISON

VON MOLTKE NAMED

BY

PRESIDENT

adapted to work in harmonywhh the most delicate feminine constitution.
.
. I . I I L
. .1
V
t . is now oDiainaoie
J X
l. l 'll. in nquia
rgar-coaie- a
laoier form ai tne
it
stomtos for a trial box, to Buffalo.
drug store or send SO one-cent

WAR LORD'S

FORCES

CONTINUE

TO STOP FIERCE CHARGES

ANY DIFFERENCES

OF RUSSIAN BAYONETS

OPERATORS

Summary of Day's War Newt.
Russians admit reports of victoriei
In Poland are exaggerated, but clain
successes against Austrians In Car
pathians and Turks In Caucasus.
German attacks in Belgium and
France weaken and allies expect concentration for new Teuton attack in
west.
Berlin war office reports overthrow
of Premier U. P. Pachitch of Bulgaria.
Speech of King of Roumania to Parliament points to danger of nation becoming involved in war.
Germans deny report that Antwerp
military governor' said American relief
work in unnecessary, and Berlin officials declare help from United States
is much appreciated.
Austrians declare campaign against
Servia is progressing, but advance is
slow because of bad weather.
Dutch government rejects offer of
United States to' help feed Belgian
refugees.
Germans boast of efficiency of spy
service, and declare systems of enemies are valueless.
Copenhagen, Nov. 30. General Von
Mcltke, German chief of staff, is a
prisoner in one of, the Kaiser's palaces because he interfered with the
strategy of the crown prince early
in the war, according to reports received here from Berlin.
Petrograd. The Russian advance
has swept over Cracow, and 40,000
Austrians are prisoners of the Czar's
troops, according to the Russian war

,

Amsterdam. British airmen who
have dropped bombs in Ghent say they
have seen vast German reinforcements
on their way to Ypres. Many Germans are in irons, leading to the belief of an extensive' mutiny.
London. While deprecating the exaggerated reports of Russian successes in the battle in northern Poland,
where the German Emperor has
joined Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg
to offer his advice and encourage his
troops, the latest available official reports from Russian headquarters state
that the advantage in the fighting still
lies with the Russian arm.
Ibis also officially said that enormous losses have been Inflicted on the
Germans, but no mention is made of
the capture of German divisions,
which has been so freely claimed by
the Petrograd correspondents of London and Paris papers.
Opposed to this Is the German Official
whlrli cava that th Tina.
elan attacks have been repulsed and
that the German counter attacks have
been successful.
A Rotterdam correspondent reports
that the allies are taking the offensive
south of Ypres, having discovered that
the German line is weakening.
The Russians, likewise, announce
success on the Austrian side of the
Carpathians and against the Turks in
the Caucasus, although in both regions the worst of weather has prevailed-

;.
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DR. PIERCE'S PLEASANT PELLETS regulat,
and invigorate $1 omae h , livtr and bowett,
Sugar tooted, tiny granule! eatytotoke at candy.
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Washington.
President Wilson
has announced the appointment of
Seth Low of New York, Charles W.
Mills of Philadelphia and Patrick
Gilday of Clearfield, Pennsylvania, as
a commission through which future
differences between operators and
miners involved In the present Colorado coal strike may be settled.
The commission, officials explained,
was not appointed to deal with the
existing differences which have'
caused rioting and bloodshed in Colorado.. Hywel Davies and W. R. Fair-ley- ,
the conciliators who have been
attempting to settle the strike, for
several months, will continue in their
efforts to have the operators and miners agree on a! settlement of the pres'
ent strike.
In a statement announcing the appointment of the commission the
President expressed "the very earnest
and sincere hope that the parties may
see It not merely to their own best
interest but also a duty which they
owe to the communities they serve
and to the nation itself to make use
of this instrumentality of peace and
render strikes of the kind which has
threatened the order and prosperity
of the great State of Colorado a thing
of the past."
The appointment of such a commission was contemplated in the plan for
temporary settlement of the strike,
which the president proposed several
months ago, and which was accepted
by the miners but rejected by the op
erators.
One of the chief objections of the
operators to the plan was the naming
of the commission.
The President announced in his
statement that the commission will
place themselves "at the services
alike of the miners and operators of
Colorado, in case controversy between
them should in the future develop cir
cumstances which would render mediation the obvious way of peace and
just settlement."
Wilson added that "merely to
withdraw the federal troops and leave
the situation to settle itself would
seem to me to be doing something
less than my duty, after all that has
occurred."
He had been asked by Governor
Ammons of Colorado to withdraw the
troops from some of the districts and
will discuss the question with Secretary Garrison of the War Depart
ment.
The original basis of agreement of
fered by the President included the
establishment of a three years' truce
subject to the enforcement of the
mining and labor laws of Colorado,
the return to. work of miners who had
not been, convicted of law violations,
the prohibition of intimidation of
men and the apunion or
grievance
a
pointment of
committee
by the employés. It provided that in
cases where the officers of the com
pany and the grievance committee
could not settle differences, a commission of three men, named by the
President should step In and act as
tbe final referee of all disputes.
v

Tfv

m woman hood

BETWEEN

AND MINERS.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

office reports.

COMMISSION OFFERS SERVICES

,1
Every woman may write fully and confidentially 'to
Dr. Pierce and his staff of physicians snd Specialists
at the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute. Buffalo, WfM1
N. Y and msv be sure that hrr case will receive care- - j&if&r
ful, conscientious, confidential consideration, and that
experienced medical advice will be give;, to her free.

SALE DISTEMPER

HORSE

Tou know what you sell or buy through the sales has about
one chance In fifty to escape SALE STABLE DISTEMPER.
"SPOHN'S" Is your true protection, your only safeguard, for
as sure as you treat all your horses with It, you will soon
the disease. It acts as a sure preventive no matte rid ot they
are "exposed." 60 cents and tí a bottle;
ter how
and $10 dozen bottles, at all good druggists, horse good
houses, or delivered by the manufacturers.

$'

SP0HN MEDICAL CO

Chemists and Bacteriologists,

GOSHEN. IND.,

U.S. A.

Exactly Suiting Dignity.
Defined.
"If Alaska were a British posses"Pa, what's a hypochondriac?"
sion, the governor could have a royal
"A person who is sick of being well,
my son."
title."
"What's that?"
"They could make him keeper of Weeks'
Tablets
the seals."
A guaranteed remedy ior Colds and
La Grippe. Price 25c of your druggist
A GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
It's good. Take nothing else. Adv.
Break-Up-A-Co-

Mr. F. C. Case of Welcome Lake,
Pa., writes:
"I suffered with Back-

ache and Kidney Trouble. My head
ached, my sleep was broken and un- refreshing. I felt
heavy and sleepy
after meals, was
always
nervous
and tired, , had a
bitter taste in my
mouth, was dizzy,

had

floating

specks before my
eyes, was alwajs
Mr. F. C. Case. thirsty,
had a
dragging sensation across my loins,
difficulty in collecting my thoughts
with shortand was troubled
ness of breath. Dodds Kidney Pills
have cured me of these complaints.
Dodds Kidney Pills have done their
work and done it well. Yon are at
liberty to publish this letter for the
benefit of any sufferer who doubts the
merit of Dodds Kidney Pills."
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, Dainty Recipes; also music of
National Anthem. AH 3 sent free.

ld

In the Hospital.
Nurse Can you stand alone?
Patient Yes, and I can stand a

loan, too.
Smile on wash day. That's when you use)
Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
snow. All grocers. Adv.

The earth is often designated as
"she" because no man knows the age
thereof.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely and M
2 1 .MM I T t
1 wnn I kiwi
gently on the M
JniTTLE
liver. Cure
Biliousness,

Head-

ache,
Dizzi

ness, and Indigestion.

They do their duty.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Adv.
He Didn't Forget It.
"John, did you mail that letter I
gave you two weeks ago?"
"Yes, my dear, yesterday."

FOR

SKIN-TORTURE-

BABIES.

D

A hot hath with Cuticura Soap followed by a light application of Cutí-cur-

g

The most economical, cleansing and
germicidal oí all antiseptics Is

a

Ointment, gently rubbed on the
surface, afford ' Immediate relief and
point to speedy healment of
eczemas, rashes, itchings,
burnings, scalings and crustings of
the skin and scalp of infants and chilanxdren, bringing rest to worn-out- ,
ious mothers and peace to distracted
households. For free sample each with
32 p. Skin Book, address postcard Cuticura, Dept. X, Boston. Sold everysleep-destroyin-

SPECIAL TO WOMEN

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.

As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
in treating catarrh, inflammation' or
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine ills it ha3 no equal.
For ten years the Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtine?
in their private correspondence with
women, which proves its superiority.'
where. Adv.
Women who have been1 cured say
it is "worth its weight in gold." ' At
Pleasant.
druggists. 50c. large box, or by maiL
Hostess I want you to sing, 'Mr. The Paxton Toilet Co,, Boston, Mass,
na8so, but it's such a pleasant party
I. hate to break it up.
, HAftKER'S
HAIR DALSAFvl
.

Red Cross Bag Blue, much better, goes
than liquid blue. Get from any
grocer. Adv.
,
All the pearl fishing in Japan is

farther

H

dona by women.

toilet preparation of merit
fielp to eradicate dandruff.

A

A
For Rtnpin Cri
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.

ouc ano iiwai urugglgta.

W. N. U.. DENVER, NO.

49-19-

14.
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Notice For Publication

V

Notice of Contest.
Holiday Goods are now arriving
Department
of
the
interior,
at Goodmans big store. Come
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
early and have your choice of
Nov, 5 1914.
Departments the Interior.
Christmas presents reserved for Notice is hereby given that Martita
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
you.
B. de Martinez, wife of Miguel Martin
C 5197
Oct. 7 1914.
Adv. ez, of Leon , N. M. who on Sept

PERSONAL and
LOCAL

.

.'

made HE Serial 013842

9, 1911,

The Ladles Aid will give their
Sec. 3 and SJ SEJ
for.
B.
Sturgis
W.
left
wife
and
18 North Range 31 E
pie
3,
Township
chicken
Sec
annual bazaar and
p.
m.
in
Monday for an extended visit
Meridian, has filed notice
n.
dinner in Roy Dec. 12th,
of intention to make final three year
Articles suitable for Christ- Oklahoma and Missouri and other proof,
to' establish claim to the land
mas presents and homemade places east. They have arranged above described, before Juniata G.
candy for sale. Dinner 35 cents to leave their farm here for a Gonzales
'U.S.
.
time and will make their home at Commissioner at her office at Ga'legcs
Hard to remain neutral? Not a Deming, N. M. after their return New Mexico on the 21st day of Dec.
1914.
bit of it. Forget which count- from this visit.
Claimant names as witnesses,
Mrs. Sturgis recently fell heir Manuel Archuleta, Juan Archuleta,
ries are fighting.
to considerable property at DealCone, N
Á diplomat is a man who ad- ing by the death of her Foster- - Cruz Sanchez, Buyeros N M
mits to his wife that he is wrong mother and they will go there to Apolonio Sandoval, Naravisa, N M
Paz Valverdej
look after it. We regret their
when he knows he is right.
Register.
leaving here but know that soonNow that the tango has been er or later they will come back.
kicked into the discard some witNotice For Publication.
less wit arises to remark that it Wild duck have been flocking
would be quite decent if we leave around the lakes on the mesa of Department of the Interior,
late and are tempting the sportsout the tan and the go.
U, S. Lañd Office at Clayton, N. M.
Ej-S-

.Vj

11-1- 4

12-1-

2

-

Oct. 28, 1914
men to go after them. Some
The town of Solano celebrated quial have been brought in from Notice is hereby given that Cristobal
Maynes, heir, for heirs of 'atarino
Thanksgiving last.week by an
the Canyons too, of late.
Maynes of Dehaven, N.M. who on
Session of religious service,
No 02941
made HE
April
Program, Feasting etc. A large
- 2 and 3
1
Lots
and
potatoes
fine
load
NWJ,
re for SEi
of
A car
29
21
E.
N Range
crowd spent the day very pleas- ceived this week at the Goodman Sec. 1, Twp
'
m.p. Meridian,
has filed notice
antly and profitably.
Mercantile Co. Store is proving N,
of intention' to make final five year
very popular at the bargain
to Establish claim to the land
The Fifth Sunday Convention prices they sell for. They are proof, described, before Register and
above
at the church in Mills attracted sure fine ones. See them and Receiver, U. S. Land office at Claymany Roy people Sunday. The get a sack.
ton, N. M. on the 15th day of Dec.
auto livery was busy getting
Adv. 1914.
people to it and several teams
Claimant names as witnesses:
and private Autos took the rest.
J. S. Blasdel, of Amarillo Tex- Juan F Maynes, Filadelfo Gonzales,
Julian Gonzales, Pasamonte, N. M.
A very interesting program was as has
been in this vicinity the Angelio de Herrera, Dehaven, N. M.
rendered and the picnic dinner past week finding out' things.
Paz Valverde,
was the kind you always get at His card shows him to be with
y Register
4
Mills. The crowd was not so
the "Plains Grain Company", of
large as it has been at other Amarillo and a member of the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
times but very good for winter. Texas Gram Dealer's Association
The day was an ideal winter day
Interior.
He isn't telling us his mission Department of the
at Clayton, N. M. ,
Office
Land
U.
S.
and all enjoyed che occasion.
we suspect he is getting a
all-da-

y

14-190- 3,

--

.

12-1- 2

11-1-

but

Nov. 18,

1914.

line on our qrops for a purpose.
Notice is hereby given that Antonio
S. Tyler and family moved
We are glad to be investigated Arguello, of Sabinoso, N.M.
from the Bruce Hotel building
Feb. 15, 1910, made HE.
for we want people elsewhere to ' who on
Sunday to their claim in LaCinta
Sec. 25
Serial No. 012670 for NJ-Sknow what we have.
Canyon where they expect to live
Section 26
NJ-STwp 17 N. Range 24E. N. M. P
in future.
MeridiaD has filed notice of intention
to make three Year Proof, to establish
Charles Spickert returned Satclaim to the land above described, be

Horses Wanted

urday from Kansas City and
fore U. S. Commissioner F. H
other points in the central I Want to buy some horses Foster, at his office, at Roy, N. M.
States. He went with some cat- Will be in Roy
Saturday on the 9th day of Jan. 1915.
names as witnesses:
tle three weeks ago and found
Dec. 12, '14, at Woodward's Claimant
Jose Ignacio Baca, Cipriano Lujan,
market conditions much congestGrocery.
Frank Lujan,
Edwardo Jaramillo,
ed but sold well. Charles will
live in town this winter in order
all of Sabinoso N. M.
Frank J! Lukasek.
Paz Valverde,
to keep his children in School.
:

11-2-

Register,

12-2- 6

8

Saddle Stolen

60

YEARS

EXPERIENCE

y

for return of saddle.
.Reward:
$25.00 for arrest and conviction of the thieves.
W. R. Holmes, Roy, N, M.
'$10-0-
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Variety
Machine
Works,

T5he

C. E Anderson SL Sons, Propr'a,
Well Equipped with. Power Machinery
for all kinds of Shop work

A new $55.00 "A. T. Flynn" Saddle, Border-Stamped- ,
Swell Fork, Wood Stirrups, brass bound and leather bot- toms. Front Latago strap bad knife hole and cut to one
side.
Believed to have been taken by two men in black top bug- gy driving iron-greand bay horses. One man dark and
stocky, other tall, slim, wearing grey jersey sweater, white
hat and black boots.

To Tom D. Brown, of Alta, Canada
Contestee:
notified that Roy
You are hereby
'
who gives Vernon
R. Morris
New Mexico, as his postoffiee address,
file in
did on Nov. 3rd. 1914
this office his duly corroborated application to contest and secure' the
cancellation of your homestead, Entry
Serial No.01479 made Sept 28th. 1908,
WJ-N- E
for the
EJ
NWi Section 23, Township 24
North Range 25 E a s t , N. M. P.
Meridian, and as grounds for his
contest he alleges that said Tom D.
Brown
has wholly failed to comply with the law under which he is seeking title; and that he has wholly
abandoned said entry that he has
failed to reside upon cultivate or improve the same; that the above mentioned defects exist and have existed
for more than three years last past
and up to the date hereof .
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
by this office as having been confessed
by you, and your said entry 'will be
canceled thereunder without further
right to be heard therein, either before this office or on appeal, if you
fail to file in this office within twenty
days after the FOURTH publication
of this notice, as shown below, your
answer, under oath, specifically meeting-and
responding to these allegations of contest, or if you fail within
that time to file in this office due proof
that you have served a copy of your
answer on the said contestant either
in person or by registered mail.
service is made by the delivery of
a copy of your answer to the contestant in Derson. Droof of such service
must be either the said contestant's
written acknowledgment of his receipt
of the copy, showing the date of its
receipt, or the affidavit of the person
by whom the delivery was made stat-- '
ing when and where the copy was delivered; if made by registered mail,
proof of such service must consist of
the affidavit of the person by whom
the copy was mailed stating when and
the postoffiee to which it was mailed,
and this affidavit must be accompanied
by the postmaster's receipt for the
letter.
You should state in your answer
the name of the postoffiee to which
you desire future notices to be sent to
yon. ,
Paz Valverde,
Register.
Date of 1st publication, Nov 21 1914

General Blacksmithing,
Engine and Automobile Work,
1

.

Mtf1

Wagon and Carriage Work
a Specialty.

Designs

Copyrights Ac.

Anyone lending a sketch and description rort
auloltly ascertain our opinion free whether id
patentable. Commnnle
tloMstrlotlyoonadential. HANDBOOK on Patent!
securinirpatents.
agency
sent free. Oldest throughforMunn
& Co. reoelvt ,
Patents taken
tpteial notice, without charge, In the

Horse Shoeing, Pump and
Band-saand Planer
Work.
Pipe-Fittin-

Scientific Jlmerican.

el;
A handsomely llhwtrated weekly. Largest
Joarnal. Terms, 13 1
culatlon of any solentiaogold
newsdealers.
by
all
L
months,
four

híUNfl & Co.S8,Broadwair- - Hew Yort
BMW

F BU Washington.

D.

0.

g.

;

.

Ail Work

Guarantied,

Roy, New Mex- -
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SPANISH-AMERICA-

CORPS WORKING AT THE FRONT
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AT SEA
a

Remarkable Letter From
French Naval Officer.

Pictures a Night of Tense Watching
In the Dark Is Broken by the
Discovery and Destruction
of a Torpedo Boat

Paris. There has come to me,
writes Paul Scott Mowrer in the Chicago News, a remarkable letter from
a naval officer, who is cruising with
the French fleet in the Adriatic, hunting the Austrian foe. It gives a Tivld
picture of the solitary drama of war
'
at sea. Here it is:
wind
is
"It is a black night The
'
All
monstrous.
;
swell
terrible,
the
'
II Vis,
lights are out. Darker than the night,
without a single noise aboard, the
shlpB, one behind the other, watch
upon the sea that nothing may pass.
Ten miles to the north, ten miles to
vV
the south, they are holding their blind
course.- All seems to sleep.
"Our lookouts at bow and stern, lost
v
in shadow, are rolling and pitching
like phantoms, while not a single
sound breaks the incomprehensible
silence. But the cannon are ready.
There is a man behind each loaded
piece, his finger on the trigger, never
closing his eyes from the moment he
goes on duty to the moment of his
relief. Aloft, the searchlights, too,
French ambulance corps removing the wounded from the battlefield along are ready at touch of a button to blaze
the Yser during a lull in the terrific fighting.
forth, to seek out, to harass. And on
the bridge, the officer on whom depends a thousand lives, the officer of
the watch, alone before God, his eyes
on his glass, peers for hours and
hours out into the black night and the
--

'i

1

-

3

-

TENsTvM

'

swell.

Bearer Describes Horror of Horrors.

Unknown Stretcher

Farmhouse, the Refuge of Wounded
and Dying, Is Bombarded by Artll- Ghastly the Scenes
lery
That Ensue.
The Chronicle publishes
the following account of the bombardment of a farmhouse, situated between
the French and German lineB and temporarily a refuge for the wounded.
The article is a translation from the
notes of a French corporal
The Paris Temps says the
work of the unknown author taay be
compared with the most striking pages
of some Russian writers:
that
"We now heard the whiz-z-- z
never
can
heard
once
those who have
forget. The shell was coming straight
toward us. We fell flat, in the twinkling of an eye, our noses to the
ground. Happy he who finds a drain
or ditch at such a moment Yet we
had time to ask ourselves whether it
would pass over or catch us in this
ridiculous position; and I saw the past
and the future.
"We get up, muddy and peevish. A
faint smell of dynamite filled the air.
We passed through the gateway. The
yard, surrounded on three sides by
the farmhouse and servants' quarters,
was quiet and trim. '
"We entered the kitchen and three
ground flcor rooms were full of woundedFrench and German. Many of the
unfortunates, lying on the
straw, had horrible wounds..
A soldier asks for a drink; as he rises,
with hand stretched out for the glass
of water, a bullet comes through the
window and strikes him full in the
heart. The poor fellow sinks without
London.

blood-marke- d

a sigh.

"Most of the wounded are taken
away in, a lull of the combat. It is
three o'clock in the afternoon. Firing
recommences, more violent than ever.
The shells whistle ceaselessly. An
adjutant, terribly wounded, begs to be
put Into the cart, which seems to him

a guaranty that he will be among the
"For an instant in the unreal disnext to be removed. Scarcely is he tance, great paint brushes of light
laid there than a shrapnel bursts over appear. They grope across the sky
the cart, killing him. The firing sounds and sea, stop suddenly, and the wind
more clearly.
brings the sound of a storm of shells.

"A wounded man In the kitchen
calls me. Struck by a ball in the
chest, the poor fellow pants for
breath. He Is supporting himself by
one arm, which slips on the bloody
straw. With the other hand he feels
in his overcoat pocket, which is glued
up with congealed blood, for a letter
which he hands to me, his eyes full of
tears. "My sweetheart," he murmurs.
And I see in his fingers a little lock of
black hair which he presses tenderly
to his lips.
"Raising my eyes to the celling, I
see the plaster break into a huge
star, and through a gaping holé the
end of a great shell appears. The
ceiling sinks funnel-wise- ;
at the same
moment the roof cracks and the shell
explodes. Then all is dark . . .
Presently I come to myself, half suffocated with dust and the fumes of dy-namite.
"The house is riven from top to bottom, and we can see the calm, blue
sky through the broken roof. The
least seriously wounded men disengage their fellows. Nearly all --of us
are bleeding. The- poor lover Is dead,
disfigured. Shells have struck the
house on two sides.
"They manage to get Into the cellar,
and here the German wounded, hungry
and desperate, burst out into complaints of this war of immeasurable
agony into which they have been
driven.
' 'My poor wife! My poor children!'
cries one of them, wounded in the.
stomach by a fragment of shell.
"At this moment, in a dark corner,
we heard a sob and a woman's voice
rose out of the shadow. 'All .of my
own children are dead and my husband was killed up there in the yard.'
It was the farmer's wife. She had
watched, helpless, the work of destruction. Children, husband, 'goods,
she had lost everything. And, 1 saw
once more the emaciated dog up there
baying in the gard before the clotted
blood of hia master."
-

Then no more. Lights and canntm
cease. The night, the swell, the silence.
But the heart beats faster. Out there,

'they are roving. Perhaps presently
it will be my turn. I want to smash

the lenses of the glass and illuminate
Which
way will they come? Suddenly something white shines on a crest, like the
mustache of foam under a bow.
Fifteen hundred
"'On guard!
yards! Eighty degrees to starboard!
Light searchlights! More to the left!
Leeway
Fire!
"All the crouching shadows leap
asunder. In the bright sheaf of light
is a pallid specter with three or four
smokestacks which plunges like &
.
greyhound over the
Fifteen
cannon at once are spitting ceaselessly. Our phantom ship has become a

the whole stretch of ocean.

fifty-eigh-

t!

fot-m-

volcano.

"'More in the right! A thousand
yards!'
"The hostile torpedo boat disappears
in an aureole of blows, behind, fountains of water, very white under the
livid electricity. But still on it comes,
bringing death.
" 'Eight hundred yards!'
"The blows are falling nearer to It
They make a wall of water and iron.
In the aureole of spray appears something red, black, yellow, like a hit In
the eye. A shell has struck the belly
of the torpedo boat and it has blown
,

NOVEL SALAD WRINKLE
TOMATOES AND CUCUMBERS ARE
POACHED WHOLE.

Makes the Latter Easier of Digestion)
and Does Away With the Fear of
Germs
Proper Method
of Serving.

Poaching whole tomatoes and cucumbers before serving them as a
salad is one of the latest culinary
wrinkles. The idea appeals especially
to persons suffering from an inborn
fear of germs as well as those who
cannot easily digest raw vegetables.
The poaching process effectually
the germ question and it is claimed
renders these two favorite salad vegetables more digestible than in theii
raw state. If the water is boiling
when the vegetables are put in they
may be removed at the end of seven
minutes. They are then ready to be
drained and chilled, the skin of the
tomato being at once pulled off.
.Tomatoes are immersed in the bolling water without being cut, but cucumbers should be thinly pared. A bay
leaf, a sliced onion and a little vinegai
are often added to the water In which
these vegetables are poached, resulting in a delicate addition' to their natural flavor. The tomato gives little
evidence that it has been poached, but
in the case of the cucumber, while the
flavor is not changed, the texture of
the pulp is slightly different.
A poached cucumber should not be
served in thin slices, as is the custom
with the uncooked vegetable, as it
lacks the crispness which is one of its
chief charms. It may, however, be
sliced, provided the slices are not detached and the cucumber left in its
original shape and laid on a bed of
chopped ice. If the cucumber is pared
with ' a fluted knife this method of
serving it can be made decidedly attractive, as the appearance does not
indicate that it has been sliced, while
the fact that it has been facilitates
serving.
French dressing should be
passed' with cucumber so served.
Poached cucumbers are desirable to
use as cups in which to put sauce
or small portions of vegetables served
as a garnish for fish. When to be used
for this purpose cut in thick slices,
sufficient to serve as the height of the
cup. Remove the, Inner seed portion
and fill the cavity with whatever sauce
or vegetable is desired. Arrange
around the fish as a border, serving
one cucumber cup to each portion.
Stewed celery is delicious served in
cucumber cups, and so are tiny lima
beans. When the filling is a hot vegetable the cucumber cups should be
reheated for serving, but for holding
sauce they should be chilled.
Poached tomatoes and cucumbers
served together, the tomatoes in slices
and the cucumbers in cubes, make a
delicious salad, even without the addition of either lettuce or romalne, the
use of which would introduce an uncooked material into the salad.
'Bet-tie- s

-

Sausagettes and Tomato.
Take three small pork sausages and
dip in cold water for a few minutes.
Now slip off the skin and form tha
meat into flat cakes. Fry in a small
Pour ofl
pan until nicely browned.
cupf
add
surplus
and
fat
the
r
tomatoes, a little
ful of
chopped peppers and, if mixture is toe
up.
thin, a little rolled cracker meal may
"We go t,o look, to pick up the dead be added. As soon as hot serve on a
and the wounded. Nothing Is left
heated plate and press small toast
hardly a few splinters of wood.
points around edge.

"'Lights out!'
"We return to our course, to the

watch, the silence, the obscurity. The
men who serve the guns He down.
The gunners stand and wait. The
officer of the watch, who has saved a
thousand lives, once more stares
searchingly into the dangerou darkness. The boat rolls and pitches. It
is cold and gloomy. But the sea is a
little freer and France better
,

one-hal-

left-ove-

Peeling Tomatoes.
peeling tomatoes which la
not generally known perhaps is to rut
them with the back of the knife, thor
oughly, being particular to rub the entire surface, but not hard enough to
break the skin. Then peel in the usual
way. It is quickly done and leaves the
tomato in better shape to slice, and
in this way they are much firmer than
if boiling water is poured over4 them,
A way of

(

THIS SJf AM
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Explains Baseball's Popularity.
When tho Tenor Fainted.
Nothing equals baseball as a popular
"I seek for thee in every flower,"
a tenor solo, had been selected by Sport. Baseball stimulates the mind
the visitor from the city who was and invigorates, instead of exhausts,
to sing at the village concert. Be- the body. It can be played in any
ing asked what he was going to Bing, field, at almost no cost. Expense is
he wrote that he had chosen "I seek the handicap which keepB tennis and
for thee", (in A flat). In the pro- golf out of- the running as great popugram it accordingly appeared as: lar sports. A baseball game may be
played in two hours an advantage
"Song, 'I Seek for Thee in a Flat'."
which will ever make it more popular
than
cricket as an International gamo,
rrcut or insanity.
A Pittsburgh boarder is beaten tit
If his landlady, armed with a flatiron,
Short Lent.
I e cause he demanded prunes foi
Those
have
a short Iat, wrote Ben
exkreakfast. Well, how would one
pect a woman to deal with an insan? Franklin, who owe money to be paid
at Easter.
wan? Cleveland Plain Dealer.

30E

If You Trade With Me
We Both Win
and

Aft .

lkSH-AM1ÜK1- U

-

vice-vers- a

Is Best For us Both

for It.
and General Adviser
"Now you really ought to see about
e
getting a coat of arms!"
Man "But I've already got far more
clothes than I know what to do with!"
No Use

Secretary

Your Groceries,
Canned Goods.

-

YounQ America.

"Mother, I wish father 'd hurry up
and get rich. I hate havin' to keep on
lyin' to the other boys about him."
Collier's Weekly.

,

Self-mad-

Drygoods, Cloth-hinShoes, Coal,
Floor, Ani Feei

g,
I

Learn my Prices.

of

(sfisit

oavis, Roy, n.m.
30E

)
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Thanksgiving at Solano
ii

On Nov. 26th the Presidential
,

Proclamation

of

a

National

Thanksgiving was lived up to if
every at Solano
The Church had been nicely
decorated the day preceding
thanksgiving with appropriate
kinds of grain representing the
harvest and oher decorations.
On Thanksgiving Day a large
crowd had gathered at the
'
Church for the morning service
of worship and praise which began a few minutes after 11 oclock
Thanksgiving sermon was preach
ed by the Methodist Pastor Rev.
S. L. Ford and at the close of the
sermon Jten or fifteen minutes
was spent most pleasantly in an
open service in Which all might
have the opportunity to give expression to their gratitude in

C

30E

splendid program was rendered
by the pupils of the Solano public school, program was much
appreciated by all and much
praise is due our teachers Mr.
Bliss and Mrs. Everest for their
unfailing interest in the scholars
and for producing so good a program in so short a time.. At the
close of the day the general ver
diet was a more enjoyable
Thanksgiving had never been
spent, v May we spend many
more such days together.

C ÁNDÍE
An immense line
of Holiday Goods
In Addition to our Regular Stock

Christmas Toys, Candies, and

We Deal In

The finest line
Decorations.
ever shown in Roy. See them
and buy your presents early
while the Stock is Ceraplete.
FAIRVIEW PHARMACY.

Everything You
Want to Buy or i

Vorenburg, of Wagon
Mound, was in Roy Thursday,
words. Several availed themsel- enroute to Tucumcari to visit his
ves of this privilege.
relatives there. He called on
friends while here at the noon
Then a still more substantial
of the prevailing hour.
evidenco

Thanksgiving spirit was given by
way of an offering of near $5.50
for the Childrens Home in N, M.
This sum in addition ta $2.00 voted by the S. School from its
treasury makes a tatal of nearly
$7.00 for the Home.
Following the morning service
came dinner, a marvellous
spread of good things and a wonderful exhibition of the skill of
the cooks of Solano and community. Needless to say the dinner
was thoroughly enjoyed by all.
From 2 P. M. to 4 P. M. a

111

Simon

A key ring with 18 keys.
Finder please return to the S. A.
office.
Adv.

IL

LOST

S. Floersheim came down from

Springer Thursday and is with
the F. M. Co, store the rest of
the week.
The finest line of Christmas
Candy ever brought to Roy is
now on Display at,
THE FAIRVIEW PHARMACY

la

ave

mj

Soil

Do Your Christmas Shop- ping at Our tore.
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HOW FARMER MAY HARVEST
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THE ICE CROP

Uncle Sam Is Planning the Biggest Rose Garden
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ASHINGTON.Uncle Sam is planning the biggest and prettiest rose garden in the world at his flower gardens near Arlington. "The American
Rose society last spring completed arrangements to
with the de
partment of agriculture in establishing a rose garden," it is stated at the
office of information of the department of agriculture. "It is to contain as complete a collection of roses
as will grow out of doors in this section of America. The society is furnishing the roses, the department two
icres of eround. The garden will be
under the direction of federal horti- lUllfl
cultural specialists. The farm is in
r xr PVi
Virginia, Just across the Potomac
from the capital, and convenient to
the Washington-Virginitrolley line. The garden already contains about
three hundred and twenty varieties, but there are many hundreds not yet
Included, and eventually the site can accommodate as many as 2,000 varieties,
If they can be secured.
"The garden makes an interesting show place for visitors to "Washington.
The roses are arranged, as far as possible, according to parentage. Teas
8nd hybrid-teas- ,
for Instance, have a bed to themselves, as have
As far as practicable the roses are arranged also according to color.
A fence six feet high, in which climbing roses will growf is to surround the
garden. The walks are of turf, and the plan has been to use a different kind
of grass in each walk. There will be rose canopies on the corners and at
the entrances. A summer house will stand at the most commanding point,
where a view of the whole collection 'may be obtained.
"Any grower 'of roses who thinks he has roses not already in the collection has been invited by the society to contribute a plant"
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Congressional Club Occupies Its Fine New Home

new home of the Congressional club, at New Hampshire avenue and U
northwest, is completed and has been occupied by the club. The
new structure cost about $30,000, exclusive of the property, which was doI
Diagram Showing the Insulation of an Ice House for Storing Ice Without nated to the club by Mrs. John B.
Sawdust or Shavings.
Henderson, one of Its founders, as a
site for the building.
In harvesting ice, very different formation of air passages in the ice
Three stories and a basement
methods are required for that which heap.
high, the new clubhouse is 100 by 60
is not over four inches thick and ice
In order to obtain cakes square or feet, and is a handsome addition to
from six to fifteen inches in thick- rectangular in form, a square made the structures in that vicinity. It is
press brick, terra
ness. The thin ice generally will be from light strips of boards with built of
broken into fairly regular cakes, straight edges may be used.
A cotta and Indiana limestone, with
which will be loaded as best they may square with sides twelve to six- marble panels. Ground was broken
into sleds or wagons and hauled to teen feet long will serve the purpose for the building early last spring.
the storehouse. Here they should be nicely. Draw a line across the ice , On the first floor are locará the
'.
arranged in layers and adjusted as field parallel with each side of the executive offices of the club, the closely as possible. The spaces
square and with a hand marker or brary, retirement rooms, and cloakrooms. The major portion of the second
the cakes should be filled with with a saw accurately follow this line. floor is devoted to a large clubroom, which is about one and a half stories
high, taking in the mezzanine floor. The dining room is also located on this
crushed ice or snow to cause the
Floe Ice.
quarters and storerooms.
whole mass to freeze into a block of
Under certain conditions the only floor. On the third floor are the kitchens, servants'
will
stairway, which is
circular
be
the
of
clubhouse
the
of
the features
ice as solid as it is possible to make. practicable way of obtaining a supply One
very
handsome.
be
to
It is more difficult to store and keep of natural ice is to catch it a3 it is
The women of the Congressional club are exceedingly proud of their new
ice of this character than that har- going out in the spring. When the
home,
and it will be the scene of many a social function during the season.
vested in regular cakes.
snow melts and the spring rains come,
Thin ice is characteristic ' of the the Ice at the headwaters of streams The club is a conpolltical organization, the members being the wives or other
southern limits of the storage of nat- breaks up and is carried down in ieaaale relatives of present or past members of congress.

THE

buff-colore-

d

.

11-

be-twe- en

ural ice. The supply is more or less
uncertain and the storage period is
long. The irregular form of the cakes
makes it difficult to pack the ice so
as to prevent air spaces, which may
formgair passages and cause rapid
loss. Irregular blocks and cakes are

large masses, which can be caught at
considerable distances from the lo- Perfect Babies Wanted for Exhibit in Washington
calities where it was formed. In this
way ice can be obtained at small cost
In the early days many plantations ANNOUNCEMENT of a perfect baby contest is made by officials of the
association. With this announcement the association
along the Potomac harvested an annual supply of ice of this character made an appeal for more funds for the conduct of its six infant welfare sta- less easily insulated than cakes of and stored it for the most part In
tions. Hitherto the stations have been
uniform size and thickness. If the pits. Those fortunate enough to live
supported entirely by a list of pamass is stored in a building without near large streams may often obtain
trons, and because Of other demands
packing material about it, insulation their ice supply in this way.
upon many of these contributors, the
uNBlES WANTPni
must be provided in the construction
stations find themselves facing the
EXHIBIT
of the house. The walls' must e
winter with treasury exhausted.
PURES TO
thick, well packed with mill Bhavings FEEDING ROUGHAGE TO HOGS
Six of these stations now are
dry
or
open, and though five of them have
sawdust, and tightly boarded
on both sides of the packing material. Where Field Roots Grow Readily and
been in operation less than six
'
more than five hundred babies
A space of 15 inches between the
months,
In Good Form They Will Be
walls, tightly packed with good innow are being cared for by them.
Found Better Than Alfalfa.
During August this number reached a
sulating material, is none too much.
muTlmnm of 590.
An added safeguard would be to
Attention has been called time and
double both the outside and insida again to the advisability of the feedThough the stations were formed primarily to supply milk, they gradually
walls.
ing of Toughage to swine during the assumed a much wider scope until the name "milk station" was superseded
Harvesting ice from six to fifteen winter. Some claim that alfalfa is by that of "Infant welfare station." Even this term does not express the
inches in thickness permits the use the best for this purpose. In alfalfa varied nature of the services performed. For not only infant diet, but cookclasses for "little mothers,", lessons in house
of tools and Implements that find no areas it may be true that such rough-g- e ing conferences for grown-ups- ,
place in harvesting thin ice.
The
is cheaper than that obtained hold, economics, and many phases of household management, hygiene and
' ,
field may be laid off so as to cut the from any other source, but in areas sanitation are imparted to mothers.
on
centered.
is
alike
present
workers
the interest of the mothers and
At
cakes to standard dimensions of 22 where field roots grow readily and in
two
registered
Only
babies
January.
32
baby
22
annual
by
in
Obsecond
22
contest
inches.
good form, they will be found more the
by
inches or
long cakes have some advantages over suitable for feeding swine than the months in advance will be considered. This, year a general prize, a medal,
square ones, as they can be lapped hay referred to. Both "are good, and will be given to the best baby of aO those entered. Another prize, of $25
to break joints as they are stored the important question in deciding in gold, will be awarded. to the most, nearly perfect baby among those from
the milk stations.
thus reducing the possibility of the which shall be fed is the cost

fl
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1.

Notice For Publication

,

Clayton, ' 018626
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
November, 27, 1614.

Public Land Sale Iiolated Tract

Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N.M
October 28 1914.
Notice
is hpreby given that Rita M.
U. S. Land Office at Ciayton. N. M.
Nov' 9th 1914.
'
'
Nov. 2 1914.' Pacheco of Albert N. M. who on
given
is
that Jesse E.
Notice hereby
'
Ml made
6
Nov.
013902
No.
HE
who, on
La Rue, of Mills N. M.
Notice is hereby given that as
Addnl No. 013574for the Wi-N1 14 19( 8,
made HE Serial No.
directed by the Commissioner of the
NE-NJ
J
andSWJ-N- E 00148 for SW1, Sec. 4, Twp.21 N.
General Land Office, under provisions
Section 15, Township
21N. Range 26 E.N. M. P. Meridian has
of Act of Congress approved June 27
28 E. NM P Meridian has filed notice of intention to make final
34 Stats. 517 , pursuant to the Range
1906
application of Herman Goodman, of filed notice of intention to make Final five year proof, to establish claim to
Roy, N. M. Serial No, 01826), we will three year proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before F. II.
Foster U. S. Commissioner, at .his
offer at public sale, to the highest bid- the land above described before
H,
F.
U.
S.
Commissioned
Foster,,
at
office
$1,75
at Roy, N. M. on the 22d day of
per
acre
not
than
less
der, but ai
Roy,
New
day
8th
on
the
Mexico,
29th
1914
M.
Dec.
on
day
the
At ten o'clock A.
of December, 1914, at this office, the of Dec. 1914.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Claimant, names as witnesses-Abarisc- o
following tract of land,
C. R Rush
Lucero
Gerónimo Ornelas Frank Wahrhausen,
Ni-SSec. 17, Twp. 19 N, Rng 26 E Encarnación Lucero
M
H.
G
All
of
Mericle,
Ills N, M.
Sando
Franciso
N. M. P, Meridian.
S. R Crouse,
M.
of
Roy,
N,
bal.
All of Albert N. M.,
Any persons claiming adversely the
Paz Valverde,
'
Paz Valverde,
land are advised to file .
2
4
Ri)jfistert
Register,
their claims.. or objections, on or be- 11-- 7
fore the time designaten for sale.
--

-

WJ-SW-

NJ-NE-

W

El

.

;

above-describ-

ed

11-1-

12-1-

12-- 5

Paz Val verde.
2
Register.
1M4
To be published in the Spanish-Americapublished at Roy, N. M.

Notice for Publication

-

Notice of Contest.

12-1-

n,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Depatment of the Interior,
,
U.S. Land Office at Clayton, N. AI.
.

Nov.

Si SEi'Sec.

.9

d

post-offic-

2:5, 1914.

Notice is1 hereby given that Teófilo
who oh
Romero of ,Roy, N,M,
made HE Serial No. 013246 for
SWJ-SWSec-

Department of the Interior,
U.
Office. Clayton, N.M. Department
of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office, Clayton, N. M.
Oct. 28, 1914,
Oct 28, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Richard W
To
Laban
Meadows
address
Boulware of Roy N M. who on May
unknown
Contesteé:
10th, 1910 Oct. 28 1907 made HE. Serial
No. 0 5726 Additional 011302
for You are hereby notified that Edwin
14
NW1 of Section
and the NEJ of II, Hughes, who gives Solano, New
e
Sec. 14 Twp 20 N 'Rg 27 E. N.M. P. Mexico, as his
address,
15, 1914, file in this
Meridian, has filed notice of inten- did on Oct.
tion to make Five Year Proof, to office his duly corrobrated applicaestablish claim to the land above tion to contest and secure the cancel
described, before F. H. Foster, U. S." lation of your H. E. No.
Commissioner, at his office, Roy, N.M Serial No. 04 , , made July 1, 1908
for SWJ Section 33, Township 19 N
on the 14th day of Dec 1914.
Range 27 East, N. M. P. Meridian,
Claimant names as witnesses,
and as grounds for his contest he alR W Mitchell
A S Roskins leges,
that said La ban Me adows
C O Hoskins
J W Johnson has deseried and abandoned the said
all of Roy N. M.
londfor two year next preceeding the
'
'"
11-- 7
date hereof, and has during that time
"
Paz Valverde,
failed to reside upon or cultivated any
Register, "
part of said land. That these defects still exist and have, not been
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

8:NWJ-NE- J

Sec 17 Twp. 18 N Rng. 25E
NMP M, has filed notice of intention
proof to esto make Final three-yeatablish claim to the land above described, before F. H. Foster, U S Commissioner at Roy, N. M. f
on the 12th day of Jan. 1915.
r

--

--

12-5-

Claimant names as witnesses,
Vicente Martinez
Frederico Romero

Roman Sandoval
Bonifacio Ebe!

,.;

all of Roy j N, M,
, Paz Valverde,
,

Register.,.

-

curej.

Department of the Interior.
You are, therefore, .further notified
U. S. Land Office, Clayton,'. N.-- M. that the said allegations will be taken
Oct, 28, 1914. by this office as having been confessed
'
Notice is hereby given that Frank by you, and your said entry will be
Wahrhausen of Mills N. M. who on 9 canceled thereunder without your fur
.08 made .HE No 06530 for
ther right to be heard therein, either
8, and WJ-SSec 9;
before this office or on Appeal, if you
Twp. 21 N Rng. 26E N.M.P,
fail to file in this office within twenty
Meridian, has filed notice of intention days after the FOURTH publication
to
make final ' five year . Proof of this notice, as shown below, your
to establish claim to the land above answer, under oath, specifically meetU.: S. Com ing and responding to these allega
before
described,
at his tions of contest, or if you fail within
F. 1, Foster,
missioner
office at Roy, N. M., on the 14th day that time to file in this office duo proof
of Dec 1914.
that you have served a copy of your
answer on the said contestant either
Claimant names as witnesses:
Clark R Rush
SamFessler in person or "by registered mail. If
Jess E Larue
C. E Deaton this service is made by the delivery of
a copy of your answer to the contestall of Mills N M
ant in person, proofs of such service
Paz Valverde,
be either the said contestant's
must
12-- 5
11-- 7
.
Register,
written acknowledgment of his receipt
of the copy, showing the date of its
Notice For Publication.
receipt, or the affidavit of the person
by whom the delivery was made statDepartment of the Interior,
ing when and where the copy was deU. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M. livered; if made by registered mail,
proof of such' service must consist of
Oct. 28 1914,
the affidavit of the person by whom
Notice is hereby given that Simon
the copy was mailed stating when and
Aragón of Sabinoso N. M. who on the postoffice to which it was mailed,
made ,. HE No. 09332 for
and this affidavit must be accompaSEj-SW- l;
Secl2and.E-NWÍ
andNEi nied by the postmaster's receipt for
'
SWiSec. 13, Township 17 North the letter.
Range 25 E., N: M. P. Meridian, has
You should state in your answer
filed notice of intention' to make Five
postofflce to which
year Proof, to establish claim to the name of the
you desire future notices to be sent to
land above described, before D. S. you.
'
'
Durrin,U. S Commissioner, at Solano
Paz Valverde, Register.
N, M. on "the 8th daj of Dec 1914,
'
Date of 1st publication, Nov 14, 1914
Claimant names as witnesses;
;
"
2d
;.
." 21, 11
Juan Jose Rámorá Eduardo Jaramillo
" '28,
"
'3d
Ed R Noyes Jose de la Cruz Martinez
' 4th
"
Dec 5
All Of Sabinoio N. M.
Paz Valverde,
12-- 5
11-Register.

to-wi-

t.

.

Serial 018626,
Nwi-SE-

J;

List

3375.

SEfSE

NEJ-Sw- l;

SE SWi;
Section 30, and NWJ, Section 33,
Twp. 20 N. R.25E. NMPM.
The purpose of this notice is to
all persons claiming the land adversely or desiring to show it to be
mineral in character, an opportunity
to file objection to such selection with
the local officers for the Land District
in which the land is situated,
at the land office aforesaid and to establish their interest therein, or the
mineral character thereof.
SEJ-NW- i;

SWi-SE- i;

aJ-lo- w

to-wit-

:-

Paz Valverde,
12-- 5

1--

Register.

2

Notice for Publication
Department of Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton N. M
. Oct. 16 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Forest
Shram
of Mosquero, N. M. who on June
1st 1910, made HK Ser. No 011443, for
Wi. Sec,5 Twp, 18NRng29ENMP. M.
has filed notice of intention to make
Three Year Proof to establish claim to
the land above described, beforeiD, S
Durriin, U.S. Commissionerat So. ano
N.M. on the 5th day of Dec, 1914.,

Claimant names as witnesses:
Hard R. shrum
Ed L. Fuller
James D. Beem
Robert Lonsford
All of Mosquero, N. M.
Paz Valverde,
'
10 2411-2- 1
Register.
)

.

Notice For Publication

'

3--

Notice For Publication

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico has applied to select,
under the provisions of the Acts of
June 20, 1910 and June 21, 1898, and
the acts supplimentary and amendatory thereto, the following public lands

Clayton,'

018624.

018625'

0t8627

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N.

M.

'

Department of the Interior,
.
U,' S. Land office at Clayton, N. M'.
Nov.

23 1914.

Notice is hereby given that Simon
Uenfer, of, Roy, N.M. who, on
Feb. 10, 1611, made HE Serial No.
012806
Sec. 28 and
for SEi-SNJ.NEi&NE.NWi Sec 33 Twp. 21N
Range 26 E. N. M. ,P.Merid"ian has
filed notice of intention to make final
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described before F.H.
Foster, U. S. Commissioner, ' at,
his office at Roy,N. M.'on 'the 12 day
of Jan. 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ei

W E Jones
H.R Woodward
R T McGlamery ' George D Miller

11-2-

8

12-2- 6

All of Roy. N, M.
Paz Valverde,
Register,

Odd Happening.
Minister (announcing from, pulpit)
"I will add that a lady's watch has
been found in one of the aisles, which
the owner can have by applying at the
vestry. We will now sing the one hun
dred and seventeenth hymn: "Lord,
,

--

--

Exchange,

.

,

.

Notice is hereby given that the
State of New Mexico has applied to
select under the provisions of the Act
of June 20, 1M0, and the ac of 6
21- 1898
sup
and the ' Acts
plementary and amendatory thereto,
tne loiiowing public lands, to wit:
Serial 0'.8624. List 3373 '
'
'
SWJ NEJ,
'

SWÍ-NW-

7

NW

J,

SW,

NWÍ-SE-

S-S-

SWI-SEí-

J,

,

NWJ-NWSec. 28, NEJ,
SWi- NWí, Sec. 29, T. 20N. R. 25 E:
NEJ-NW-

J,

Serial 018625. List, No 3374
SWJ, SE. Sec, 29. Lots

SEJ-N-

NWi NE,

SWJ-N-

NEJ-- '

E,

NWJ Sec. 30 T, 20N. R. 25E.

,

.

Ostriches, Please Note.
"They say that when an ostrich la
surprised ite hides his head in the
sand." "I wish he'd hide hta tail
there!" remarked a man who had
just settled his w?.f?'B niillippry bill

Oct. 29, 1914.

W

Serial 018627. List 3376.
SEi-SE,Se-

c.

28,

NE,

.

.

NEi-SE,Se- c.

Sec. 34 T 20
N. R. 25 E.
All of above in N. M. P. M,
The purpose of this notice is to

33,

NWi-SW- i,

SWi-S-

allow all persons claiming the land
adversely or desiring to show it to be
mineral in character; an opportunity
to file objection to such selection twith
the local officers for the land district
in which the land is situated, to wit:
at th land office aforesaid, and to establish their interests therein, or the
mineral character .thereof .
11.21.12,16 Y Paz Valverde,
Register.
in
the Spanish. AmeriTo be published
can published at Roy, N, M.
-

